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just closed out a large lot of fine imported parasols, imported as samples to manufacture from. They
are very choice styles and excellent
quality, varying
in price from $3.50 to $15.00, also, a large assortment of
domestic parasols that we propose to offer at lower
prices than you can buy for elsewhere.

1 lot

HOSE in the beautiful domestic drama, written
Miss Lotta. and her greatest success,

expressly for
entitled,

HE ARTS--E ASE.
2—California.
Act 3—London.
Saturday eveuiug. Lotta’8 charming specialty play
MUSETTE; or, Little Bright Eyes.
With new musical introductions, songs and dances
in each piece. Sale of tickets at Stockbridge’s on
Wednesday, May 18. Popular prices.
myl4d2w
Acts 1 &

S E L MABOR G,
deliver bor lecture

will

eight o'clock,

in the

Vestry

British yarn, double

heels and

sold before less than 50 cts.
1 lot ladies’ Silk Mits in all colors at 37

cts.,

of

High

St.

Church.

Tickets, 50 cents. For sale at Loring, Short &
Harmon'8, and at the door the evening of the lec-

India gauze vests, all sizes, 15 cts.,
same as is sold everywhere for 25 cts.
This is the last
we shall be able to offer this season at this
price.
Parties looking at the above bargains, will be pleased
with our styles, and more than pleased with our
prices.

ture.
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Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.

Congress street, Weymouth

to Portland streets.
Danforth and Orchard streets to foot of Danforth
street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS
City Clerk’s Office, I
May 3,1881.
j
To whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given
as requested, bv the aforesaid Order, which is
made a part of this notice.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
mayC

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

ONLY

& Portsmouth Railroad Co-

75

MHO,

EACH.

the best goods

ivxesaxr’is

$1.00

ever

EACH.

offered for that price.

gil.ove:s,

In the best grades, at very low7 prices.
Look at onr Driving Gloves
and see that we give more for your money than yon can obtain elsewhere.
A largo stock of the latest styles in

upwards.
in

and elegant patterns, at the lowest prices.
The goods we offer are not poor goods, hut they are llrst-class goods
at extremely low prices.
Please call and examine them.

cal Society, will be held at No. 24 Park
THE
WEDNESDAY and
Ijewiston,

4p3

Per Order,
J. L. WRIGHT,

vited.
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Exchange Street.

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.
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{Premiums Terminating in 1880
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MC. P. MATTOCKS,
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STREET

Customers can commence talcing Ice at ang time
and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
customer
Any
leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will he entitled to a proper deduction.
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aged persons, is
without a rival. Be sure and ask for Dr.
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C. D. B. FISK &CO.
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CYRUS F. DAVIS.
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Phinnoy Eros.
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Exchange

10 lbs. daily, per
“
“
“
15
20

ORGAN AND

$500 Reward !

DECK PEANK.

Car Timber nud Plow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Plnnkiug «
edges,
Pine and Hemlock
Building Cumber, Box Boards, Shingles &c.

B.

C.

OtH

JORDAN, ALFRED,

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
jiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
pith West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the ej-

ections

strictly complied with. They are
rarely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacCoated.
iou.
Sugar
Large boxes, containing 30
J ►ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists.
Beware

ME.
t.f

E. W. PKESHItlAN <fc BROS.

Advertising Agents,
UNO W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

J

1

I

j

“

«

are

•f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
•lakers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
rree trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
if a 3 ceut stamp.
sepUdeow&weowly

month,
“

“

$1.50
2.00

“

2.50
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E.

PENNELL,

VOICE, SINGING
Tenor

IN ALL

Soloist,

will receive a limited number of
pupils. Call or address, The

New

BRANCHES.
07 Gray Street,

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tiie office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

advanced piano

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
dCw
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England Organ Co.,

NO HARNE8S.
NO

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
private pupils by

J. W.

the

Xla R. Sb
Leu strain when stooping than when’standing1
Beo one! fry pae! and yon will wear no other.
For sale by

143 Pearl Street.
dtf
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A NEW SUSPENDER.
THE

COLCORD,

Opens October 5, 1881.

SPRINGS.
NO RUBBER.

subscriber.

jan24

Boston

U

Address the Doau,

BENNETT, LL. D.
Bromtield St., Boston, Mass.

J. II. IRISH & CO.,
Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy Woods.
—ALSO

L. R.S.
may'1
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quired by

sound and one down the Columbia river to
Portland. The Pend d’Oreillo division, extending from the eastern boundary of Wash-

ington Territory southwrst to
river, is now nearly built, and

the Columbia
it some time

became apparent that in the natural
course of events the Northern Pacific would
soon be connecting this division with Portlaud by means of a road on the north bank
of the

Columbia,

which would

the business
a

road

of

on

obviously inthe Oregon

the

south bank

The interests of the
latter company were also in a measure
threatened by a projected branch of the
Union
Pacific from Ogden, northwest
through northern Nevada Idaho and Oregon to the sea, in a line which will without
doubt ultimately be built.

controlling part

of

companies Mr. Vilproject of obtaining
Northern Pacific

the

to

provide

him

with $8,000,000 for a
divulged until a future

date;

confidence

and so great was their

his financial skill and

ability that he
possession of more

in

soon

found himself in
means
than he had asked for. With so much of
this great sum as w as necessary for the purpose he secured §25,000,000, or what appeared to be a controlling interest of North-

Villard was igWhen the Northern Pacific was re-organized in 1875 an issue of
§49,000,000 of common stock was authorized
to be issued to the stockholders of the old
company. §31,000,000 of which was at once
taken up by the shareholders. The rapid
progress of construction, the increase of
traffic and the rising value of the company's
ern

Pacific stock.

But Mr.

norant of one fact.

securities in the market

brought the remaining §18,000,000 or ISO,000 shares in demand
Mr. Villard
early the present season.
claimed that this issue was illegal and intended solely to retain the control of the
road in the hands of

the present management; whereupon he procured a temporary
injunction against the issue and began a suit
on the 23d of March in New York to make
the injunction perpetual. Last week it was
announced that a “compromise” had been
made

by

the

contending parties and the suit
As this “compromise” makes
a new board of directors
necessary, a majority of whom are to be Oregon Navigation
withdrawn.

men, it is easy to guess that the Northern
Pacific stock, which has been active iu the

market for two months has been largely absorbed in its rival’s iuterest and President

Billings has been forced out. And it is suspected that the real control of the Oregon
Navigation Company is in Kastern hands. If
case

the future movements of the
..

s_

meeting

of the directors of the

Northern Pacific the following statement regarding the construction of the road was
made: Materials have been purchased sufficient for the

laying

of over 800 miles of

steel rail track this season.

Thirty-six

new

locomotives have been ordered, 1500 new
freight and stock cars and 10 passenger cars.
Construction is going on at both ends of the

line,

and of

contracts

the

have

existing
already

gap of 000 miles
been made for the

construction of 250 miles this
tracts have been made for

of

a

road east from the

the head of Lake

season.

Con-

the construction

present terminus at

Superior,

so as

to connect

The Detroit,
Marquette road, extending
across the northern portion of Michigan,
will be finished this year. The Michigan
Mackinaw

and

Central will extend its line northward to
connect with the above road, which is being
built in the interest of the Northern Pacific

road, and will become a portion of its line
by tbe construction of a short connecting
link. By means of a short branch, the Marquette road will connect with the Cauadian
Pacific road, now within 200 miles of that
These branches will bring the
point.
Northern Pacific into direct connection with
Chicago, with the Vanderbilt roads, and the
Canadian road, while it will have terminal
stations at the heads of Lakes Michigan and
Huron, in addition to its present terminus
on Lake Superior.
A braucli road to the
Black Ilills is under construction. Much of
this season’s labor will be expended on these
eastern extensions.
The Indianapolis railroad hands, instead
striking, laid their demand for higher
wages before the railroad authorities, and
nearly all the roads made an advance of 15
of

per cent.

or the

Platt is l-oadv to take Hie nni-t nf tl ui

(Trail

_the

revisers for

the projier construction

original, they have nevertheless thought
themselves justified in mending the English ami
improving the grammar of passages which have

Rather than the show shouldn’t go on,
f

o

iuiik

uccji

iwi in imj uearts

aim meiuoriea

English people.

Clear Gains to be Credited to It—A Large
Number of Valuable Changes—A New
Testament which Needs Neither Glossary

nor

Now as a plain truth of scholarship, the
“whim” in this matter was tho mental property of the King James revisers. They had a
passion for variety of expression, and this passion has made necessary the greater part of
the changes referred to by the Standard critic.
We shall have to decide, of course, whether
we love the wrong word aud the bad
grammar
of the old version so much that we will not tolerate
the
truth
of
a
revision.
In
so
far
as this
is
decided by the conservative
affection
of
the
theologians
the new revision may fare badly: in so lar as
tho needs of children and general readers are
considered in our judgment, we shall hesitate
long before condemning the right word and
the right tense merely because we have become accustomed to the sound of the
wrong
word and the wrong tense. The “pedantic
scheme” of variety of expression which the
King James revisers preferred and gloried in
ought not to canse the condemnation of men
who have believed that
“syntactical symmetry” is as becoming in an English as in
a Greek New Testament.
The “pathetic associations of hundreds of years which are “tortured and crucified” by grammatical accuracy
are mainly mythical.
Such associations seldom extend beyond the lifetime of an individual ; and the whole force of the objection is
that old Bible readers will he sometimes
grieved to miss an old word or to encounter a
new one.
The average man must be slow to
believe that the “true value” of Scriptnre lies
in rhythm or “pathetic associations,” or that a
faithful translation cau be honestly dismissed
as “refinements of crisical labor.”
We shall
not reach the real merits of the case at all until the excessive conservatism of a class of critics gets through talking about its pathetic associations with the fruits of the ill-advised
pedantry of three centuries ago.
It is true that tho changes made necessary
by the fonduess of the old pedants for variety
of expression, do touch the sense of some passages, out ior me greater part mey touch it
with sunbeams. For example, iu Matthew
xxv., 40, everlasting and eternal translate the
same Greek term.
And the new revision uses
eternal in both clauses. Take a longer passage
and grant me the indulgence of parallel col-

Commentary—The Critical Stress
Rhythmical Effect of Changes

the

on

and Alterations of Meaning.
The publication of the Anglo American lievision of tire New Testament will
probably
rank among the great events of the nineteenth
century. It has long been agreed that the

English

Bible of Kill does not
the original Scriptures.

faithfully

repreA century so
full of human energy could not be expected to
neglect the vast and difficult task of Bible revision. After ten years of labor the united
English and American committees present to
a
public of eighty millions of people, the
fruits of thoir conscientious industry, in a revised New Testament. In
making a rapid estimate of the value of this
shall conresent

revision,I

fine myself chiefly to the English of it. Criticisms of the uses the revisers have made of
various readings of tho original would

require

space than the Evening Post could give
me and would not perhaps, ho very profitable
to its readers. The new revision will be
judged oy its English; and the changes which
the revisers have made as a result of their
study and comparison of various readings will
not, I believe, exercise much intluonco upon
the final decision respecting the merits of their
work. At all events I shall in tho present armore

ticle, assume that the changes caused by a
change of text will he approved without
extended controversy.
Tho longest of the omissions expected to be
made by the revisers comprises the last twelve
verses of Mark, and there is a
pretty general
agreement among scholars that these verses do
not belong in this Gospel.
The passage is
printed, with an explanatory marginal note.
The omission of “there are three that bare

umns:

record in heaven,” in John i., 5-7, was to bo
expected, the passage having ceased to have
any value on account of being generally dis
credited. A wise fellow told us some months
ago that the story of the woman taken in adultery had been rejected in the new version: but
it is bore, also with an explanatory marginal

AUTHORIZED

wrought

gives place

I. Cor., x., 24, to welfare-, “quick”
Heb., iv., 12, gives place to liciny, where
the word “usury” has not objectionable meaning it has been replaced by interest; where
“virtue” means simply power the latter word
is used; Moses is no longer spoken of as a
“proper” child but as a goodly; “by and by”
gives place to immediately, “writing table” retires aud writinr/dablet comes in; “debate” at
Kom., i., 20, yields its place to strife; instead
at

“fnl-o

xx/x

4-lxsx.x/xrIv*

_

mu

disappears

nvj-itvtuc

o

auu

»’'•//*“

eiency. The old version spoils a climax bydropping down in the last clause from the keyword and using "able ministers of the New
Testament.” Now this is a case of “pathetic
associations;” but the whole passage is illuminated by keeping to the plain road as the revisers do where they have the courage to print,
“Who also made us sufficient as ministers of a

row” we now read anxious; at Luke iv., 20,
Jesus gives thobook not to the '‘minister” but
to the attendant; the word “conversation,”
which is not in any place used in the authorized version in its modern sense,

REVIS ED VERSION.
shall we say
then? Is the law sin?
God forbid, liowbeit, I
liad not known sin except through the law; for
I had not known meeting
except the law had said,
Tbou slialt not coref. Ilut
sin,
liudiug occasion
wrought in me through
the commandment, all
manner of coveting.
For
apart from the law sin is
dead. Korn. vil. 7, 8

What

Now, plainly, the rhetorical variety gained
iu the old version by rendering the same Greek
terms by the English words lust, concupiscence
and covet confuses the meaning of St. Paul.
The first two words are not broad enough to
express the intended meaning, and at whatever cost in
pathetic associations, the revisers
had to tako and keep the key-word covet in
each of the clauses.
The new revision is not, however, always on
the defence in this class of changes. Now and
then they add beauty to a passage while restoring it to truth. In Revelations iv., 4, thrones
and seats are used in the old version for the
same
Greek word. The new reading, "And
round about the throne were four and twenty
thrones,” is not only the true reading, but also
the more musical one.
Another gain of the
same kind is to be found at Hebrews iv., 14,
instead of "passed info the heavens,” we ire
now to read “passed through the heavens.”
Still another is found at Matthew xxiv., HO,
where the simple change of “in the clouds”
to “on the clouuds” develops the grandeur of
the passage. A gain by the opposite method
is made in I. Corinthians, xiv., 20, where the
old version gives us “children” iu both clauses
the Greek words being different. The new
text brings out the contrast by changing "children” iu the last clause to “babes,” so as to
read “howbeit in malice be ye babes." There
are numerous
passages in which a change of
terms is not only dictated by a regard for fidelity, but is also a means of making the whole
sentence glow with animation.
In II. Cor., ii., 10, and iii., o, passages occur

reading.

There are some clear gains to be credited to
this rovision. It gets rid of a number of misleading typographical errors which seemed to
have acquired a kind of sanctity. It gives us
a uniform spelling of proper names, and in two
important passages (Acts vii., 4.1 aud Hebrews
iv., 8) it substitutes Joshua for Jesus, according to the plain facts of the original. I do not
dwell upon these gains, but they are important
enough to make us patient if the rovision
should in other respects fall below our desires.
Furthermore a large number of obsolete words,
or words obsolete in the senso in which
they
are used, arc
changed for intelligible terms.
“Let” is no longer used in the sense of hinder-,
“worship” is no longer used at Luke xiv., 10,
in the sense of respect shown to man; “wealth”

,xf “fVinnwVrt" 5.x

VERSION.

What shall we
say
then'.' Is the law sin?
God forbid. Nay I had
not known sin but by
the law. For 1 had not
known lust except the
law had said Thou slialt
not meet. But sin tak
ing occasion by the coinmandment
hi
me all manner of couchpisecnce. tor without the
law sin was dead.

note. It is one of the best rendered
passages
in the book. My reader is invitod to turn to
the eighth chapter of John’s Gospel, and notice the superior clearness and strength of the
new

oi tlie

Ooe word has been substituted for
another at the w him of the New Testament
company; moods and tenses have been shifted about to
satisfy some pedantic scheme of syntactical symmetry; a sentence treasured up in the popular mint
and euriched beyond description bv the pathetic
associations of htindrcils of years lias been tortured
aud crucitied into precise grammatical accord with
the latest refinements of critical labor ujioii comparison of early manuscript texts, anil thus been
robbed of its true value.”

[D. H. Wheeler, In N. V. Post.)
The Revised New Testament.

uSUlIiy-

Territory; its securities commanded a
great premium and its credit was almost unlimited; it was a thorough monopoly.
Now, about this time Mr. Villard’s enterprise was inaugurated, the Northern Pacific
Railroad, which had lain dormant for about
six years, began to show wonderful activity
under the energetic management of President Billings. The charter of the Northern Pacific, provides for the construction
of two lines through Washington Territory,
one over the Cascade mountains to Puget

with the Wisconsin Central.
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Philadelphia Press:
After all, the that at least one-tenth of. the explanations aivgreat question is, Will the revised version | en in commentaries (and tikis tenth mado up of
those that
render commentaries necessary
take the place of the old version, which has books) will not
be required by the readers of
besom; a literary classic apart from its holy I ^dis revision. This gain in intelligihleness
cannot be said to have been made
without any
character and associations, and allusions to
losses in the rhythmical style: and in
many
which are imbedded in our literature? To cases the change of a word involves a
change
which the answer will be, Perhaps not in of the sense. The committees have done well
to leave Hades untranslated and to
employ the
the present
generation which naturally term Jfell exclusively as the English
for Geclings fondly to the volume made hallowed henna. But the general reader will be confronted as he has never been before with the
almost from birth.
But the revised version
difficulty of conce tving that “invisible world’
still practically remains the King Janies which is called “Hades.” The main stress of
version, purified and strengthened by the criticism, from the conservative side, will bear,
t think, upon the loss of rhythm in some
pasmost able, devout and learned scholars of
sages and the changes of seuso in others. It
o-d&y, and for this reason it can hardly fail seems to me, therefore, desirable to give attention at once to these features of the revision.
J
1.3-become the standard and accepted verIf the lover of the music of the Bibio can be
sic. by all who desire to get as near as posreconciled to the apparent losses which will arhis attention, and if it be made clear that
sible to the original words of the Holy Scrip- rest
the changes in sense illumine accepted truths
lure i.>
and
give us no new doctrine, the greater iitellii----ligibieness of this revision will soon commend
Iik New York World says: “When Sir.
it to general approval. The reverence for the
..fcy’nkling resigned to seek vindication at the style of the Bible is somewhat wider than the
reverence
for its teachings: and it lias long
■nds of his own pocket legislature lie apbeen a habit atnoug advocates of the Bible to
looked
over
two
that
parently
things—one
lay much stress upon its literary merits. Probif his own legislature re-elected him its verably. therefore, the sensitive point is not doctrine but literary quality.
dict wouldn’t mean anything, and the othWo were frequently notified iu advance of
if
er,
they didn’t re-elect him its verdict its appearance tiiat a revised New Testament
would
not contain alterations
vould mean a great deni.”
affecting any
doctrine therein taught. The practical
quesi n
tion
whether
or
is,
not
the sense of
howover,
Referring to the Star Route jobbers, the
passages has beeu changed by revision. And
Yew York Su 1 says: “President Garfield,
here we have to remember that a change of
seuse is uuconsciously defined in
with the efficient hel:> of Sir. James and Sir.
different
ways by theologians on the one hand and by
SlacVeagh, is doing a great public service by general
readers on the other. First Corinthihunting down the leaders in such robbery.” ans iii., 17, reads in theauthorized version: “If
any man defile the temple of God, him shall
God destroy.” The revised edition substitutes
House racing for purses, even though the
destroyeth for “defile”. The change is scarceentrance fees go to make up the prizes, is
ly a change of seuse to the theologian who
the
New
York
courl
of
not,
appeals has just kuows that defile and tlestroy in the' old text
translate
the same Greek verb; nor does the
decided, racing for a wager or bet; but a
old Bible reader, who has learned from his
lawful contest for a firize.
commentary the seuse of the original, appreciate this change as one of sense.
And yet the
Congressman Updegp.aff of Ohio has general reader, unfamiliar with
theology,
knows
that
there
is
a
real
and
President
Garfield a span of horses—
substantial
given
of sense, by'all the difference between
change
one dark brown and the other iron
gray.
the import of the English words defile and deThe President has attempted to drive a harstroy. The courso of criticism upon this subject
depend upon the extent to which
lequin team and lias failed. He’d better criticswill
lose sight of the difference of view here
confine himself to a tandem.
pointed out. It is plain that a critic writing in
the London Standard has assumed that, against
Tiie Protectionist movement in England
the plain grammatical sense of its English
authorized version teaches all that his
is on the increase.
Englishmen are not text, the has
read into it. He thrusts out of
learning
quick usually, but if there is a hole in their the field all the gains in
intelligibility to plain
men.
He summarizes whole volumes of the
pockets they speedily discover it.
criticism which will be poured upon us during
the coming months in the following vigorous
Omo men take the lead in
everything. An
Ohio postmaster has just been arrested for paragraph:
“Where no material change in seuse or substance
of the authorized version has been shown to be recounterfeiting postal money orders.

ton

At the late

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

Formerly Sold at $12.00.

in Children’s

connected with the enterprise as the
The
representative of German interests.
consolidated corporation grew rich rapidly;
it pushed its lines north and east, and was
fast developing the agricultural and miner-

than ever.

THOMAS & BIRD,

V

bargains

around the unnavigable parts of the stream,
united some two years ago under the Presidency of Henry Villard, who originally be-
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W

Book, Cara,
Fane Job

codly

STROUT,
SSTUOUT,COUNSELORS
LAW,

I

$7.00 a-nd $8.00.

We have

the traffic of the Columbia River by a mixed
system of steamers and short railroads

Ml..,

MXJSIC

by mail

ROBERTSON, Proprietor,

Boston.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

just

EXAMINE OUR $5.00 SUITS

Order*

only $1.00 per Bottle.

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Geu’I Agents.
36 A 33 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,

191 Middle St.

1*1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Price,

C. M.

jan2G

AT

as

Tonic
\Xjjw7 ^a
for

gists.

LAW,

51% Exchange St

T

Which We

enterprise, its history and
as
a
devepossibilities
great
loping agent of a broad belt of our
Western country, and the disappointment
that many will feel at its present phase of
existence, makes the history of the contest between the two powers interesting.
The Oregon Railway and Navigation
Company is composed of two prosperous
factors—,tlie Oregon Steamship Company,
owning a line of steamships from San
Francisco to Portland, Oregon, and the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, controlling

31 Ya Exchange St

eodtf

1*

has

equal for Lameness
^Jno
tt“«l Weakness peculiar
VoCV®!
Females.
rMto
\r3VM
NEPHRETICUM
is
\tl*e best known remedy
Diabetes.

NEPHRETICUM,

THOMAS B. REED,

R

Ac.

Exchange Street.

AT

WENTWORTH.
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COUNSELLOR AT
100

R

MEN’S FINE ALL WOOL SUITS

deposit,
Dia^j^^Dropny, Gravel, Weakbetes, Organic

HENRY C. PEABODY,

R

ATWOOD &

/inters’

Kidney Remedy,

I* the most effectual
for all Disease*
°f the Kidneys, Bladder
ami IJnrinnry Organs,
Female
Complaints,
and General Debility,
nch a* painful, dragsensation in
the
Back and Coins, Nup.
yfcjV DrCSNC<l or Incontinent
\Urinatiou, with whitish

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR
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NEPHRETICUM.
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JAMES T. McCOBB.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
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month.ft 1.50
2.00
2.50

31% Exchange St.
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WILBUR F.LUNT,

ATTORNEY

daily

they desire,

WILLIAM II. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR

Price* for

Street.

17(3 Middle, Cor. Fxvnango Stjeets.
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Nos. 71 & 73 CROSS St.
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a

scheme not to be

i

J. LYNCH,
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|

Railroad
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COUNSELLOR

publicave t-

stock by purchase. To enable hint to do
Ibis fie invited bis direetnrs mid stnel.-linld-

Street.
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SETH L. LARRABEE,
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lard conceived the bold

399% Congress Street.
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position

ble alliance of the two

holden,

COUNSELLOR AT
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T

Failing in his efforts to dissuade the
Northern Pacific from building down the
Columbia river or to bring about an equita-

CLARENCE HALE,

COUNSELLOR

c

and the river steamers.

!

199 Mi

for

1.

portation business of the Pacific costs*, and
bad become a monopoly such as]bad sardly
before been attempted in
tju-- country.
The magnitude of the Northern Pacific

company, owning

TELEPHONE NO. 557.

Street.

FRANK,

(

0

WE DON’T WANT TO DO IT.

necessarily

legal proceedings, came to the surface
again last week, no longer an independent
corporation, but part of one of the most gigantic monopolies in this countcontrol of its future having pa?H.
^f to th^
bands of the Orjgon Railway ifhil Navigation Company, which itself but lately
sprung

terfere with

brick-dust

""congress
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CSothing Business.

Chatman, Secretary.

FOGG,
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H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Feb. 0,1881.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
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.JONES, President,
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MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

LAW,
31V2 Exchange Street
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STUPENDOUS
BARGAINS

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in

name

of

U.I

$11,608,356.71

LAW,

30

I

-I N-

GO TO

AT

Congress Street.

St.,
THURS-

Maine, on
Liberal
DAY, the 2oth ami 20th of May, 1881.
Pliysicans of all schools of practice aie cordially in-

COUNSELLOR

Dec. 31, 1880:

ASSETS.

BRADBURY,

iso w

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

eodtd

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic Medi-

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
48 Exchange St.

NATH AN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOI7NELLORS AT LAW,

0

L

the Directors.
By
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the 1*. S. & P. Railroad Co.

my20

ANTHOINE,

34

H

order of

Portland, May 20,1881.

R.

Ending

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$5,7 38,622.2 7.

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

TM' E3 O

S5Z.
El A. Et ,
received. Flat all Silk Scarfs at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up
to $1.75. Mack Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk, at 25 cents ana

fJJME

Kittery.

COUNSELLOR

93

WE SHALL SELL AT

Year

„al.

j

came

■

water-borne.

Cumberland

the

ANDREWS,

S. C.

PRICES!! BHION

Cts.

of

MARINE

ONLY.

This
Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making riskB binding as
soon as

AW.

AuotherFiue Laundered Sliirt, worth $1.50

Annual Meeting.
stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby notitled that their annual meeting for the choice of a
board of directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business sis may be legally
presented, will be beld on the first Monday, the
sixth day of June, 1881, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, at the Company’s hall near the station in

RISKS

188

at 75 cents.

They

SURVEYOR,

LAND

AGAINST

INSURE

LAWYERS.

A

just

Portland, Saco

E. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

llli IBM! I
! ATLANTIC
! Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

A

We have sold four lots of these goods within two months, sit $1.00
each, and they were pronounced cheap. Remember we now sell them

are

KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180Vs. Middle Street.

ST.

GOODS!

LOWEST

street.

IT.

The following are members
Bar Association:

I NICE ML Lie KM SUL,

viz:

Everett

KCHAS.

MEN, )

cessively, that this board on MONDAY', the sixth
«lny of .June next, at 7% o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s room will hear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets,
Winthrop street through

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block,*93 Exchange Street.

dtf

NEW

May 2nd, 1881.
J
Os:i*EUEP, That the City Clerk give notice to til
parlies interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily
Eastern Arens,” of this city, for three weeks suc-

FASSETT,

F. H.

fI

■——

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

mayl3d2w

ARC HITECTS.

184 Middle Street.

mar18_

P. DURGIN.

Cornish, May 7th, 1881.

J|

MIEDLjE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

this
dissolved.
George II. Milliken will con^tnue the business, collect the bills and pay ihe debts
of said firm.
G. II. MILLIKEN,

day

more

STUDLEY,
953

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

our

The Northern Pacific Railroad, which has
been hidden for two months under a course

into

co-partnership heretofore existing between
George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both
ol Cornish, York
County, Maine, under the firm
name of MILLIKEN &
DURGIN, at said Cornish,
in the transaction of the business of
clothing manufacture, boots and shoes, furnishing goods etc., is

never

gain.
A large lot ladies’ Lisle Gloves, bought since the recent
decline, will be sold at about half the price that the same
quality could have been bought for one week ago.
54 dozen

COPARTNERSHIP.

-AND-

Egors
iale

by demanding c;

ming to represent

indispeusable.

eases

but

us

Its Nevy Relations.

Entire change ot fancy scenery, new and elegant
effects having just been made for me by the world famous scenic artist, Mr. L. W. SEAVEY, of New York.
N. B.—TheRepainted grounds are now ALL mounted
and ready to use on the morning of May 17,1881,

good bar-

a

The

steamboat and hole.

upon
,p

vanished
alien,

The Northern Pacific Railroad and

51S Congress Street, opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

toes,

“RUSSIA,”

on

WEDNESDAY,EVENING, Hay 25,
at

ladies’hose,

f.

guaranty of good La
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are ... ,used.

Ladies’ hose, finished seams, 15 cts., usual price 25 cts,

finished seams, in great variety of styles at 35 cts.,

rail"y N",

a

every persi

tion

PROFESSIONAL

-*day aud Saturday, May 27 & 28, >81,

Editor,

will confer
of

all

LOOK.

PORTLAND THEATRE

O

of

We do not read

I have

2G.

a
"A" "_I_"
,
supported by her own superb Comedy Company.
Friday evening appearing as WAIT WILD.

favor

in

greatly

All

cations.

PARASOLS.

_
<

Y

verdict is

popular

Evicev regular attache of the ?iv
j,
with a Cartf certificate signed by Nt..-

1 lot at 75 cts., same as has sold all the season for
$1.
A11 wool Cashmere Shawls, $10.00, marked down from
$15.00; this is a small lot, but a grand good bargain.

15 <’**.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concert to commence at
<
Proceeds for the benefit of church. Refreshments served in Vestry after concert.
my24d3t

THU STAB EVENT OF THE IEAB.
Only appearance this season of the world fainou8
favorite and incomparable

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 25.

AHEAD!

Just bought direct from the importers, in choice The
styles and fine quality, will be offered at 50 cts, usual
price 75 cts.

CHURCH,

Thursday Live., May
AdanUteion

THE PRESS.

al-

together and conduct takes its place except at
Phil., iii., 20, where citizenship is very properly
employed; and so on through along list of
changes, the effect of which is to make the
text intelligible without introducing changes
into the general character of the style. The
language of the New Testament in this revision is sufficiently old-fashionod, one would
think, to please any one who attaches the least
importance to iutelligibleness in a revelation,
What thp committees are pleased to call “in-

covenant.” There is probably no other
passage which raises more directly the merits
of the new and old. One doubts whether made
us sufficient is good English, and we know that
it lacks the rhetorical rhythm of the old version. For my part, I prefer the plain truth of
the new to the rhetorical obscurity of the old.
Somehow a good translation must bring out St.
Paul’s use of the figure of repetition—which,
by the way, I have heard Mr. George P.
Marsh speak of as the most effective figure in
rhetoric. The old revisers took no end of pains
to obscure and suppress this figure, and many
readors will get their first glimpse of the literanocent archaisms” abound. Old forms such as
ry style of St. Paul in this new revision.
hath, whiles, throughly, and holpen are reThe peculiarities of style in the first three Gostained; and the relativo which is still used
when the antecedent is a person. The dignity
pels are not much observed in the old revision.
The new revision restores some of these supand solemnity of the translation have boon respected in this preservation of forms and
pressed characteristics of expression. St. Matphrases which are supposed to give to the sa- thew is allowed to say "kingdom of heaven,”
cred volumo the reverence of ago. Perhaps it ! while the other evangelists say "kingdom of
is safe to say that the committees have been | God.” St. Mark keeps his favorite “straightover-anxious to preserve the venerableness of
way,” and the substitutes of the old version,
the English Bible. The word throughly has
“immediately,” “forthwith,” “anon,” and “as
1
scarcely a right to be retained, and the use of soon as,” are rejected. Changes of this class
which when the antecedent is a person seems j are an important gain, and generally they cost
to me more conspicuous for its bad grammar
nothing in lost beauty or impaired strength.
than for its venerableness. I mean, of course,
This restoration of the personal coloring will
that the bad grammar rather than the veneradd something to the charm of the Gospels;
ableuess attracts the attention of tiie modern
and I believe that, so far as such verbal restoreader.
rations are concer ted, the Bible reader will, if
There are some difficulties which the revisleft to his own judgment, confess that the new
ers have not overcome.
text pleases him better than the old.
It was easy to change
And in
so far as the revisers suffer criticism for wordthe word “deputy” to pro-consul, “executioner” to soldier of the guard, “chamberlain” to
of
this class, I believe they will rechanges
treasurer of the city, and “Easter” (Acts xii„
ceive approbation in the end. Of course this
siatemeut refers only to the correction of those
4) to 1‘assorer; but the names of coins, measures and weights seem to have
presented an errors in the old version that grow out of a
insurmountable difficulty. Perhaps it might
passion for variety of expression. Many other
have been overcome as to money if a common
verbal changes have no similar explanation.
Now and then they seem to me to be unnecescurrency had existed in England and America.
And yet the revisers have so explained those j sary changes. For example, in the passage
terms of welgbts and measures in the margiu
quoted above in parallel columns, what is the
that the general reader will not need to refer
value of the change from hikiiuj occasion to
to a commentary.
It may happen that here or
finding occasion? We have tiot here a keythere the new word has not been well chosen; | word to keep, or a rhetorical figure to preserve.
but a candid judgment must, i think, concede
When the
of criticism sets tocurrent
that the new revision contains a large number ! ward these minor changes, there may be
of improvements; and every man who believes
much reason to regret that they were made in
that the Bible should be an intelligible book | the present revision. For, though their accushould try to make a just estimate of all the
racy may not be questioned, their necessity
changes in this revision which tend to make j will be seriously doubted.
the sense of Scripture more plain to the genThere are several passages which may bo
eral reader. This New Testament does not
pointed out as battle-fields should a spirited
need a glossary or a commentary.
I estimate
debate arise respecting this revision. The fanew

[

j

j

|

J
j
j

EVERYBODY

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 25.
thirteenth of Corinthians is one of them.
The substitution of /ore for “eharity” in this
beautiful chapter will arrest the attention of
most readers.
They will forgot that it has
been constantly explained that “charity” in
this place means /ore, and that they bo toach
their children. It seems so easy, in a case of
this kind, to ouo who is familiar with the
meaning, to make this little explanation. But
why not say “love” in the text? The word is
not under any cloud; tho highest honors crown
it in tho New Tesiameut. “God so loved the
world” and “the disciple whom Jesus loved”
illustrate at once the dignity and sweetness of
the lenn. The real objection to the change
Cic
erns tho rhythm of tho sentences. For my
ov
part. I believe that the shock to tho sense
ol melody is simply a result of interference
v. ii
habit. In other words, our children
Vv i
find as much music in this chanter, as
re;
red in the new revision, as we find in the
s'andard version. And. on this point of melody. pnnit mo to make a suggestion that,
th*Mgc charity” is a word of three syllables
-wlfl- ■lore” has but one, yet the musical valne < { ihe unaccented
syllables in “charity” is
Lardi.v more than that of a “rest.” Nowon
ox‘ iii.ing the
passage it will be found that
t*i* her “love” is so placed that a “rest” must
follow it or that a slight change elsewhere in
tin- ;m»once is made musically to balance the
clan
On this and similar matters of music
the argument will not bo at all against this revision. in the passages which I have examined I find proofs that a good ear has been employed. It has sometimes had to yield to the
demand for iutelligibleuess, but mainly, 1
third* ir has vindicated its sense of harmony.

Magazine Notices.
The clement of timeliness which is found to
extent, in every number of Scribner’s
Mo: tilh, particularly noficable in tho June
some

jast published. The lirst paper to bn
turned to by most readers, will, perhaps, be
ssuc,

the second part of Coi. Waring’s Sanitary Conditio a of Now York, entitled Tho Remedy,
and recommending a complete system of bouse
and street, drainago, applicable to any bouse or

locality. The opening article is a description
l>y R. W. Gilder, of The Farragut Mouument,
designed by Augustus St. Gaudeus and about
to be erected in Union Square, New York. In
connection with this subject is An August
Morning with Farragut—a vivid account of
H
great admiral’s famous victory at Mobile,
bv

huiienanf J. C. Kinney, who was on
bo:: !
the
Hartford
the
hvoughout
and
tolls
'rue
9.
the
of
story
th- l.isbing.
His
account
is
confirmed
and supplemented in a letter in the s line number from Commander J. Crittenden Watson,
•who was also an officer tinder Farragut. Other
is which come under the head of “seasonabb-.” arc a brief sketch of tho late Earl of
B mc ustield, accompanied by a full-page portrait, engraved

by Cole, together

with an unwritten by Disraeli in 1839; a
published
brief biographical aud critical sketch of the
artist Bastien Lepage, illustrated with a portrait from a has relief in bronze, by Augustus
sonnet

Little Change

Steamer Capsized

ONE HUNDRED

AND

SEVENTY-FIVE

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DROWNED.

London, Out., May 24.—Steamer Victoria,
plying between London aud Spriugbank, capsized this evening on a return trip. Fully
seventy-five men,
drowned.

women

and children

were

[second dispatch,]
This evening at G o’clock the steamer Victoria, with over GOO excursionists ou board,was
returning from Spriugbauk, and when near
Cove railway bridge, one milo below the city,
the boat suddenly collapsed like an egg shell
and became a total wreck, level with tlie water’s edge. All tho passengers were instantly
plunged into the stream, and more than half
of thorn underneath the debris. The first
news

which reached

tbs city

was

brought by

survivors, who straggled through the streets
and weary. The news fell like a thunder
bolt and a stampede took place for the spot.
Arriving there a horrible sight met the view.
Fifty or sixty bodies bad already been recovered and vrero lying on the ground some distance up the bank.
Those arriving from the
wet

city from every direction crowded around

anx-

if any relatives were on board. By
ious
7 o’clock about eighty bodies bad boon recovered from under tiie wreck. Almost every
minute some victim was brought to the surface
to see

and was conveyed to the bank by the steamer.
Tiio Princess Louise was early brought to
tlm spot and the victims placed on the upper
dock. Fires were lit ou the lnuk overlooking
the river and petroleum torches brought and
the search continued until night. Up to the

present hour about 150 corpses have beau seAmong the dead are Jas. Robertson,

cured.

manager of tho Bank of British Nortli Americc, and d<T- C. Meredith, Clerk of tho Courts,
Win. McBride, assessor and secretary of the
We stern Fair association, Mrs. Wm. Ashbury,
Win. Millan of Montreal, commercial agent,
All
and two sons, aud J. Rogers, a plumber.
is confusion at the present moment. The land-

inj5 at the foot of Dundee

street

is

crowded

sibility” being an American girl); A Rainy
Day with Undo Remus,—five new fables told
ir. his inimitable style, by Joel Chandler Harris; the second instalment of George W. Cable’s Madame Del phiue, which is full of action; Fritz, a bright history of a pet bird!
Along the North Shoro of Long Island, de-

scribing a canoeing trip by Charles II. Farnliam, with charming illustrations by Vatiderhoof and Lungren; a description of lobster-fishing and lobster-canning, contributed by W.
H. Bishop, witli illustrations by J. C. Beard
and Burns; a travel article, by Miss Gordon

Cumming, giving

with

hundred and

of a visit to The
Largest Extinct Volcano in the world, with an
illu-tration of the crater. Among tho poems
are Sic Semper Liberatoribus!
(ou the dead
Czar), by Emma Lazarus; Farragut by Charles
de
Kay; Latitude Unknown, by H. H.,
Keenan's Charge
(Chancellorsville, May,
account

the unusual quality of whose work has suggested to the editor the reprinting of eight.of

METEOROLOGICAL

y

FOB

TRUE

NEXT

TWENTV-FOUB

HOURS.

War Jjbp’t, Office Chief Sional
>
Officer, Washington, P. C.,
May 25, 1 A.-M. 1
For New England.
wanner, southerly winds and fair weather
the
during
day followed by cooler threatening
weather and rain in northern portions and
winds shifting to north and east.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Clear weather continues in New England
and the Middle States, and thence westward
over lake region and upper Mississippi
valley
and partly -cloudy weather with local rains
have prevailed in the Southern States, Ohio
Valley and northwest. The temperature has
fallen slightly in the Soathoru States. Minnesota, Nebraska and risen in New England,
lower Lake region, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri
Severe northeasterly gales are reported
in t'.o lower St. Lawrence valley where the
temperature has fallen about 10 degrees.
Indications are that fair and warm weather
will prevail in Middle and South Atlantic
States Thursday.

NSW HAMPSHIRE.
Annual Meeting of the Concord Railroad.
Concord, N. H., May 24.—The fortieth annual meeting of the stockholders of the Concord railroad was held here to-day. The report of the directors was adopted and the following directors were elected:
Frederick Smyth and Samuel N. Ball, Manchester; J. Thomas Vose, Boston; Benjamin
A. Kimball, Concord; Francis B. Ilayes, Boston; Henry C. Sherburne, Concord; James
W. Johnson, Enfield.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Woman Suffragists.
Boston. May 24.—The woman suffrage convention adjourned this evening after electing
Mrs. Lucy Stone president and a number of
vice presidents and other officers. Among the
vice presidents are Hon. Geo. F. Hoar, James
Freman Clarke, Mary A. Livermore and Louisa Alcott.
_

Baptist Anniversaries.
Indianapolis, May 24.—At the anniversary of the Baptist Missionary Union yesterday
Rev. Mr. Gardiner of Massachusetts, from the
committee on African Missions, reported that

the mission was found to be in a low state. For
nearly 50 years we have been trying to lielp
Ethiopia. Arthur Athiugton of Leeds offers
S3,000 for the establishment of missions in
London, on tho condition that we raise $15,003. Rev. Mr. Brawley said that South Carolina had determined to do mission work in
Africa through the union, and that otiier
Slates will do the same. The Bible cominitteo
reported that the missionaries all over the foreign field almost unanimously approve of tho
It was resolved
present plan of Bible work.
that the policy of the union should bo to place
a copy of the Bible
in the hands of every
Christian family, any of whose members can
read or be taught to read.
Dr. George Larimer of Chicago read the report of the committee on European missions.
Tho necessity of
immediately extending work in Greece, Spain
md Russia was strongly urged.
Rev. J. Modling of Sweden pleaded for his people.
Three
Baptist ministers are paying fines, anti one is
in prison for preaching the gospel.
The state
church persecutes witli a heavy hand.
Dr.
Ellis of Boston presented tile report of the TelThere are 23 churches, 82 misuga mission.
sionaries, 17,017 members and 87 theological
The students are
stndonts in the seminary.
supported and clothed for 820 per year. Six
new missionaries are asked for, and a new
•..bool building: 83000 was conditionally promised for it. Dr. R. 11. Williams of Ramapatan, and;president of the seminary, spoke.
Fiiteeu missionaries and missionaries’ wives,
returned from this country, sat on tho platform. Tlie report on the China and Japan
mission was read by Dr. J. B. Thomas of
Brooklyu. There arc hut 332 missionaries in
There
China lor all the 400,000,000 of people.
arc five provinces with a population of 05,000,01)0, and not a missionary.
Japan is specially
favorable to missionary effort.
Baptists have
been besought to send missionaries to the
northern part of the country by the Japanese
themselves. Rev. Frank Dobbius, missionary
from Japan, spoke eloquently for his people.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Memphis, Kay 24.—This afternoon a boiler
exploded in the foundry of T. L. Risk & Co.,
killing two persons ana seriously injuring two

YORK.

Fatal Collision.
Hudson, May 24.—A passenger train from
Hudson on the Hudson branch of the Boston
& Albany -ailroad this morning, collided with
alight engine between Ghent and Pul vers
station, wrecking tho engines and killing
Robert Bust, engineer,and Charles H. Dewees,
fireman of the passenger train, residents of
Hudson.
A Railroad Tax Caso.
New York, May 24.—Some time ago a suit
was began in the Supremo Court of the New
York Central Railroad to restrain Col. Webber,
Collector of Internal Revenue of the Third
District, from collecting above $29,000 assessments on the property of said road liable to
An
taxation.
injunction was granted
restraining Collector Webber from making
such assessment when the case was removed
to the Federal courts.
Yesterday argument
tho
before Judge Blatchford of
was had
United States Circuit Court to dissolve the
said injunction.
To-day Judge Blatchford
granted an order dissolving the injunction,
which leaves tho Collector at liberty to issue
his warrant for the collection of said internal
revenue assessment.
The Telegraph Suit.
Counsel bogau their summing up to-day in
the suit of Win. S. Williams against the telegraph companies in the Superior court, and the
ta e was submitted this afternoon.
The Western Union Telegraph Company and
others to day filed an answer in the United
States Courts in the suit which has been commenced against them by the Compaguio Francaise du Telegraphs do Paris et New York to
prevent the consolidation of the companies.
The defendants put in the usual answer, denying nearly all tho allegations made by the
French company, aud ask for a dismissal of
tho complaint.

3*>3), by George Parsons Lathrop, and Poems from a Scrap-book, by Edith M. Thomas,
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seventy-five.

NEW

WASHINGTON.
Bushing in the Five Per Cents for Extension.
Washington, May 24.—The limit of §250,000,000 at which the option of extending the 5
per cent, registered bonds for continuance at
per cent, was fixed by tho 103d call for
bonds, has bean exceeded by tho notices received by the Secretary of the Treasury todav.
It has not been determined what course shall
be pursued relative to the notices received in
excess of the call.
Charges Against the Superintendent of
the San Francisco Mint.
Secretary Windorn will within a day or two
appoint a committee to investigate certain
charges against Supt. Dodge of the Sau Francisco mint.
Consuls Appointed.
The President has made tho following recess
appointments:

Consuls of United States—Jesse H. Moore,
Illinois, at Callao; John M. Bailey, New
York, at Hamburg; Selah Merrill, Massachusetts, at Jerusalem; George W. Roosevelt,
Pennsylvania, at Bordoaux.
Mrs. Garfield out of Danger.
Dr. Boynton, the attending physician, an-

this afternoon that the crisis has been
pased in Mrs. Garfield’s case and there is no
longer any doubt of her recovery.
Resignation of Land Commissioner Williamson.
commissioner of
the
Gen. Williamson,
general land office, tendered his resignation this afternoon which will probably be accepted. The step was entirely voluntary and
has been contemplated some time.
nounces

Moonshiners Released by a Mob.
Washington, May 24.—Internal Revenue
Collector Clark of Atlanta, Georgia,telegraphs
that autheutic information has been received
that 25 or 30 men went to Morganton, Fannin
county, whilo the superior court was in session
broke in the wall of tbe jail, and released prisoners charged witli violations of the internal
revenue laws and burning Stuart’s property.
He also reports the release of two men from
Pickens county jail.
The following telegram has been forwarded
by Commissioner Raum to Collector Clark:
Have warrants issued for the arrest of the
parties engaged in breaking tho jail and releasing the prisoners at Morganton and in
Pickens county, and inform the marshal that
you are authorized to employ a posse to aid
him in making the arrests of the offenders. I
desire that these men be bunted down and

brought

to

justice.

An Outlaw Shot Dead.
St. Charles, La., May 24.—One year ago
Thomas W. Stephens was indicted for the assassination of J. R. Powell.
Stephens broke
jail and lied to the swamps on Sabine River
assassinated Sherrod
where lie afterwards
Smith, one of his pursuers. A few days ago
his son, Robert Stephens, was shot and killed
while resisting arrest.
Stephens and six remaining sous swore vengeance. Last Sunday
Sheriff Syrns with a posse of 20 men left St.
Charles to surround Stephen’s camp in the
A terrific fight ensued yesterday,
swamp.
Stephen’s wife aiding him. Stephens was
shot through the head aud killed instantly.
His wife was also shot. The sons are still at

liberty.
funeral of Thomas A. Scott.
Philadelphia, May 24.—The funeral of
Col, Thomas A. Scott took place tiiis alternoon
with services at the house and |at the grave iu
Woodland cemetery
Rt. Rev. Wm. Bacon
Stevens, D. D., bishop of the diocese of Pennsylvania, officiated, assisted by other Episcopal
clergymen. Tiiere was a conspicuous absence
of everything in the least approaching ostentatious display. The casket which was covered
with fiuo black cloth was destitute of ornament save a silver plate on its lid bearing the
name of the deceased and the dates of his
birth and death with two scriptural texts.
Large number of prominent gentlemen were
in attendance including Attorney General
MacVeagli, Hon. Simon Cameron, Hon. John
Welsh. Many railroad officials and others.
A Texas Circus Party Arrested.
Galveston, May 24.—The News’ Eagle Pass
special states that a party of six citizens of
Eagle Pass crossed the river to attend a circus
in Ihedras Nogras. Hardly had they entered
the town when Capt. Villareal, commanding

the Mexican garrison, with fifteen soldiers surrounded and marched them to jail. They lay
in jail ail night in ignorance of t'ue cause of
their arrest. In the morning friends crossed
the river to investigate aud the Alcaide had
the juisouers brought before him. No charge
was preferred aud they were released.
An Indiana Lady Cremated.
Washington, Penn., May 24.—The body of
Miss E. M. B. Kendal), formerly principal of
the seminary at Madison, Ind., was cremated

herb

on

Monday night.

others.

Base Ball.
Chi' tgo—Chicagos (i, Bostons 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 3, Worcesters 2.
At Cleveland—Troys 3, Clevelands 0.
At

Tennessee’s Debt.
Nashville; May 24 A writ was served on
the comptroller to-day enjoining him as a
member of the funding hoard,from funding
the debt at I0J.
—
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MANY

MORE INJURED.

one

well-known floriculturist, with numerous illustrations by Brennan and others. Lovers of
light reading will find plenty to interest them
in this number. There is the opening instalment of several pages of A Fearful Responsibility, by W. D. Howells (the “fearful respon-

FOUR PERSONS KILLED

the Thames

on

River of Canada.

so

The Westminster Play, a descriotion of one of
the annual Latin plays for which the Westminister school is noted. Some New Berries, including late news from the fruit world, by E.
P. Roe, with three illustrations
of natural
on
Practisize; also, a paper
cal Floriculture, by Peter Henderson, the

Burning Fluid,

THE GROUND.

ing, Joan of Arc listening

to the Voices,
much
attention
at
the
recent
exhibition
of
the
Society of American Artists in New York; a
scholarly review of the Revised New Testament, just published, by Prof. Fisher, of Yale;

A Gambling Saloon Blown Up by

SENATORS CONKLING AND PLATT ON

people all waiting in breathless expectation for the arrival of steamer Princess with
the bodies. Total jloss of life will aggregate

attracted

in the Situation at

Albany.

FEARFUL DISASTER.

Si. Gauilens, and a fall-page engraving by
Cole of the principal figure in Lepage’s paintwhich

Oad)
fiuikit.
FoiU’LA::u. May 24.
Breadstuff's are very strong and advancing; Winter Wheat Flours are from 15 to 2Gc p bbl higher,
but Spring Wheat Patents remain without material
change. Corn is Arm and prices fully sustained. In
Provisions, Ileef is strong and we quote prices $1
higher on Mess, Ex Mess, Plate and Ex Plate. Pork
is unchanged and prices Arm. Hams are selling at
10%c for uncovered and 12%c for covered. Lard
Poi'tlan.i

mous

^

FINANCIAL AND GO&MERCIAL !I

FATAL EXPLOSION.

FIRM.

New York, May 24.—Conkling quietly left
this morniug by the lO.UO train for Albany. As
the impression prevailed that he started last
night, but few stalwarts wore on hand to see
him off.
It is stated that it was one of tho conditions
of Conkling’s going to Albany that uo public
demonstration should be made.
Therefore it
is said that unless compelled by a public demand he will make no speech.
An Albany special to tho Commercial Advertiser says that Blaine is to be in New York
today and if Conkling goes to Albany the former will also go there, and rooms have been
engaged for Blaino at Albany. The Democrats are united in the determination to take
uo part in the Senatorial
light cxcopt in conformity with their alliance with tho halfbreeds to secure an adjournment sine die or
create a deadlock on Conkliug and Platt’s
nomination by the Republican caucus so as to
throw the election over till next year and secure two Democratic U. S. Senators.
Albany, May 24.—Tho situation on tho
senatorial question is unchanged.
The Garfield section still maintain their position of refusing to enter a caucusjand be bound by its decision, and they claim to number moro than
sufficient to defeat the election of Conkling
and Platt. The Conkling section say if tire
Senate caucus committee refuse to join in
calling a joint caucus they will get tho signatures of a majority of tho Republican members and thus force a caucus.
Still the Garfield men say they will not he governed by
such a proceeding and if they hold fast to their
position there is no way to prevent a deadlock.
Garfield members are so confident of their
strength that they believe they have a. majority agaiust the re-election of Conkling and
Platt. The Conkliog members laugh at this
claim and say if the Garfield supporters really
believe that they ought not to hesitate upon
entering a caucus. They say the same claims
were made last January prior to the election
of Platt.
The featuro of today’s events in connection
with the senatorial question was the arrival of
the Senators themselves.
Littlo interest was
taken in legislation after it became known
that Conkling was on his way to the city.
Even tlie New York street cleaning hill was
put through in a verv short time, followed by
the Troy police bill, a political measure of
equal iujerest, and tho Senate adjourned half
an hour before the time fixed for adjournment.
Botli houses were to hold afternoon sessions,
hut each adjourned over until tomorrow.
When the train stopped Congressman Crowley
stepped on the platform followed by Conkling,
and these were followed by Arthur and Platt.
Conkling recognized several persons in tho
Liunu

aim

cheers

were

airnuu

uauua

vmu

wucu

UiCUl,

called for and they were given,
being repeated twice. The reception was cordial, though not as enthusiastic as Conkling
had received on former visits.
The Democrats say positively they will have
candidates of their own to vote for and will
not enter into a compact with either Republican faction.
A canvass in both Houses reveals no cliauge of sentiment.
The men who
last week declared thoy could not voto to return tho resigning Senators made the same
declaration today, and those who insisted the
Senators must be returned hold to their views
also with regard to the caucus.
The administration members declare today they are ready
to go into an»election now though they do not
name their candidates and insist they will not
enter a caucus witli the stalwarts.
The city is
full of politicians and every section of the
state has sent a large quota of its prominont
Republicans to interest themselves ou one side
or the other in the coming struggle.
The excitement is intense and is increasing hourly.
Tho following letter was sent this evening to
Senator McCarthy, chairman of the Republican Senate caucus committee:
Dear Sir:—I beg to call v our attention to my let-

yesterday inviting your committee to unite in
joint call for a caucus of Republican members of
Legislature. The same letter was delivered
yesterday to another member making a majority

ter of
a

tbo

thereof.

Tour courteous reply was received last
waited all dav in hopes you would
further advise me of the proposed action of your
committee.
We are required by law to vote on
next, and as Monday is Decoration Day it
may be inferred no caucus will be held that dav,
latest
Thursday evening, therefore, seems to
time to which a caucus can be postponed.
Asking
your early attention to the exigencies of the occasion I beg to add that I am at present in parlor G, at
the Delevan and would bo happy to meet you for
consultation.
Very truly,

evening and I

is

easier for extra large
light demand and prices
barely maintained. Gilt Edge Vermont* Butter is
Cheese dull an» lower.
Apples scarce
St. Joseph. Mo., May 24.—An explosion of1 off2@3c.
and higher.
fifteen barrels of Dan forth’s fluid in a cellar
above
floor
The
was
p.ro
last
The
occurred
following
evening.
lo-day’s quotations of F our,

saloon and billiard room by a
as a
colored man, and a number of colored men
were there at tho time, all of whom lost their
lives. The number is estimated from fifteen
Five bodies have been recoverto forty five.
ed, all burned beyond recognition. It is said
that one white woman was in the place at tho
time. The building was demolished totally
and instantly. The inmates were buried in
the debris, which was completely enveloped by
*» ater was
the hot flame of the burning lluid.
freely used by the tiro department, but was of
Several thousand excited people
no avail.
surrounded the scene, and many women and
children bewailed tiie loss of iiusbands and
Tho concussion shook
fathers or friends.
buildings several blocks distant.

occupied

[second dispatch.]
There were tweuty or thirty melt in the colored saloon last uifllit at the time of the explosion, and most escaped. The concussions
blew the walls of the buildiug outward and
several who were blown out with Lite walls
found themselves in the dobris and received
Charles Dunlap, a barmore or less braises.
tender, weighing 300 pounds, came near making his escape, but bis feet caught under portions of the fallen roof and he was burned to
death, desperately struggling to free himself
and appealing for help which could not reach
him. His body was pulled out after life was
extinct in a charred condition.
Billy Williams was burned to death! Several others
rescued within a few moments after the explosion, supposed to be dead, are living, although more or less injured.
The cause of the accident is not
definitely
ascertained. Just before tho explosion took
place Alex. Northern, who has a number of
men and boys in training for a minstrel combination, came into the saloon to get a match
for the purposo of going down stairs to light
up for rehearsal. The basement was divided,
the front portion bein£ used for storage purpose for Danforth’s fluid, and the latter for a
rehearsal room, whore a large crowd of colored
folks have been wont to gather nightly. It is
presumed that when the match was struck the
fluid ignited thus causing the explosion.

Chicago, May 24.—A special from St. Joof Danforth’s fluid there last night. There
were thirty-live colored persons in the saloon
gambling and drinking over the cellar in
which the exploded fluid was stored. Of these
Bill Williams, Charles Dunlap. John Green
and another, name unknown, were caught in
the ruins of the buildings and either killed instantly or roasted to death before tho flames of
the burning debris could be subdued. Fifteen
others received injuries more or less serious,
and four or live negroes are missing.
A carload of fluid was pat into the cellar yesterday
and some think the explosion was tho result of
spontaneous combustion, while others believe
it was incendiary The house was a noi3y
place aud considered a common nuisance. The
los3 of property was trifling.

Bishop Doane
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position, upon whom both may agree. He ha s
steadily declined however, to take any step in

that direction. It is believed his relation with
Conkling has been such that he cannot put
himself in the field except with the latter’s
consent.

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.
Boston Bookkeeper Shoots Himself on
His Mother’s Grave.
Hartford, Ct., May 24.—A terrible snieide
occurred in Middletown this morning. David
Allen Towner, from Boston, went to the Mortimer cemetery, where ids mother was buried,
stood on her grave, divested himself of his
coat and vest, and shot himself through the
heart with a revolver. He lived about an
hour. Mr. Towner was born and principally
educated in Middletown. He was about 36
years old and leaves a young wife. Before
shooting himself ho sent a note to his aunt,
Mrs. Stephen <J. Southmayd, to meet him at
his mother’s grave. She obeyed and reached
the cemetery iu time to see him shoot himself.
No reason is kuown for the commission of this
rash act. He was a fine looking young man.
He went to Middletown Monday evening and
stopped at the McDonough House. rhe key
of his room was found iu his pocket. He took
a bouquet with him and placed it on iiis mother’s grave before shooting himself. In his
pocket was found a paper containing a list of
names of persons whom he wished invitod to
his funeral, and also a notice from a bank in
Boston that a note for $3000 was due May 20th.
Towner’s occupation was bookkeeping. The
pistol with which lie shot himself was a small
five barreled pocket pistol, one of the chambers only being discharged. A jury of inquest
was held on the body, and a verdict rendered
iu accordance with the facts. His family connections are all wealthy aud influential people.

A

MEXICO.
Grant to

Leave

Thursday.—The
Railway aud Ship Canal Bills Sure to

Gen.

Succeed.
City of Mexico, May 24.—Reports have
reached hero that rnmors are current in the
United States that Grant, was to leave here
post haste, or had already left, to take "hart in
the senatorial contest in New York state. The
agent of the National Associated Press has
seen Gen. Grant and lie states that he will not
leave Mexico before May 26 (Thursday.) This
is bis present plan, and he will not leave there
until settlement by the Senate of the report of
the committee on the Southern railway.
The
committee has reported favorably, but the law
of Mexico rennires that two davs shall

olanso

before the committee report shall bo considered by the Senate. The Two Republics says
that this and the Eads bill for a ship railroad
will pass without further opposition, and will
If the
probably be immediately considered.
Southern bill is passed Gen. Grant will leave
for the United States May 26, as at present arranged; if the bill fails to pass he will remain
for a longer period. Senor Romero will remain
to take charge of the? same. It is
provided
that the company shall bo distinctively Mexican; that the stock shall be placed on the
Mexican market, and the mortgaging or transferring the concession is prohibited. The company agrees to build its road without subvention or subletting to speculative contractors.
All disputes are to bo settled by the Mexican courts without foreign intervention.
There has been disposed of in the Monte do
Pietad the sum of $131,809 for the payment of
the next instalment of the American debt.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Parties of Yanktonnais Indians, 150 to 200,

Poplar Greek, Montana, Monday
night, and yesterday morning were still travhave gone north and others toSome
eling.
ward Yellowstone, ostensibly to
tight the
wero

at

Creeks and Crows.
The wator has risen so very rapidly on the
St. John river at Indiantown, a suburb of St.
John, that some of the wharves are submerged
and the same is the case all along the river.
At Lexington. Kentucky, Monday, John
Bush was sentenced to be hung June 21th, for
the murder of Annie Yau Mater three years
ago.
Miss Hattie Hull, in a fit of monomania,
threw herself in froDt of an engine on the
elevated railroad in New York yesterday, and
She will probably die.
was terribly crushed.
The survivors of the explosion of the British
sloop of ward Doterel in the Strait of Magellen. April 26tli, have arrived at Lisbon. They
are unable to explain the cause.
The farmers in central Illinois report winter
wheat suffering from the chinch bug and Hesare
Thousands of acres
sian fly.
being

ploughed up to plant corn.
The society cf the fifth army corps holds its
annual meeting in the State capitol at Hartford, Conn., June 10th.
An Albany despatch says that C. K. Phelps
assaulted John Henry in a political dispute.
President Garfield will attend the inauguration of the new president, Frankl n Carter, at
the coming Williams’ commencement and
with him Secretaries Blaine, L-ncoln aud
Hunt and others.

on

the Revised New Testament.

Albany, N. Y., May 2d.—To a reporter who
asked Bishop Doane his opinion of the new version of tho New Testament, he replied: “The

Episcopal

church will pay no attention to the
until it comes before the general convention, which meets two years from now. So
far as I have examinod tho translation, I think
it is no improvement on the King James translation. Two of the translators were Episcopalians of tills country, but tiie church is not
committed to an indorsement of the revision.
The revision grew from making marginal corrections of tho King James translation two
years ago to a complete revision, a work not at
flrst contemplated. The revision is inferior to
the translation made at tho direction of King
James.”
matter
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Dublin, May 21.—Thomas Brennan, Secretary of tho Land League, who was arrested
last evening, in a speech at Killoscully, Tip-

perary, yesterday, counseled open revolution.
He said: “We see now the landlords proving
true to their nast traditions or enemies of the
people by the way in which they are showering notices of ejectment throughout the
country. I ask yon if such proceedings ever
took place in any other county save England?
If two hundred thousand people in England
were threatened with
extermination from
their homes, what do you think would b e the
result? (A voice, ‘Revolution!’) Mr. Brennan, yes, revolution.
(Cheers.) The very
ground would be stained with blood and the
would
hurl
from power any
English people
government that permitted it. (Cheers.) Let
us have no more
nibbling with this question,
but let every man in Ireland who pays rent
rent
when
he is forced to do it at the
only pay
bayonet’s point. Let them bring their bailiffs,
sheriffs and soldiers—those hired mercenaries
who are recruited from the slums of England
and brought here to shoot down the Irish poogle. (Groans.) Allow rent only to be collected when they have put all their machiuory
in force.
You should do this with regard to
all writs for the recovery of rents, and as for
the recovery of possession and notices of ejectment you should treat thorn just in the same

way.”
England Refuses to Interfere in Behalf

of the Jews.
London, May 24.—A deputation of the Anglo-Jowish Association had an interview with
Granville and Sir Charles Diike at the foreign
office to-day on the treatment of the Jews in
Russia. Granville said that, knowing how extremely sensitive foreign nations were in regard to interference in their internal affairs,
he did not think it would bo expedient to make
any official representation.
The Jewish Persecution in Russia.
St. Petersrurg, May 24.—At an interview
granted a Jewish deputation the Czar and his
brother, the Grand Duke Vladimir, expressed
the belief that race hatred was not the real
cause of the recent disorders. The deputation
left highly impressed with tho kindliness of
their reception.
The Czar in receiving the Jewish deputation
at Gatschina yesterday requested them to inform thoir co-roligiouiststhat he has made no
difference between his faithful subjects on
grouud of religion or nationality, and said that
he knew how long the Jews had lived peacefully among the Christians.
A City Nearly Destroyed by Fire.
The greater part of Pinsk, in the government of Minsk, was buried yesterday.
Great
dittress prevails among tho inhabitants, who
number 18.000. The losses are enormous.
A Victory for the New Pallas Tenants.
Limerick, May 24.—Tho situation of affairs
in the New Pallas district to-day is unusually
tranquil. The soldiery, police and sheriff’s
officers have quitted the place for the present.
There are no cattle, sheep or chattels of any
monetary value upon the estate. The people
express themselves quite able to bailie the
sheriff’s officers and seeing no present danger,
those who have for the past few days taken
refuge in the castle have come out to provide
i/uouincivccs

witu

iieutrosanes auu see

ineir OU.L"

side friends.
The men are in tho highest
spirits at the result of their tactics. They declare that they have defeated the authorities,
civil and military, combined, and Sunday
night the whele district was blazing with bonfires. no work being done and the whole population being practically under arms,
waiting
for the next invasion.
Among tho higher
officials of Dublin the question is regarded
with dismay. Ttiey cannot abandon the action
of the law, and must either shoot the people
or arrest the whole population of tho disturbed
district.
During the whole agitation no
similar deadlock has been experienced.
The Land Bill.
London, May 24.—The Times says that up
to last night over one thousand amendments to
be proposed to the land bill had been placed on
the order book of the House of Commons, and
many more amendments are being prepai ed
not only by Home Rulers hut by
mauy Eng°
lish and Irish Liberals and Conservatives.
Matters in Parliament.
Mr. Gladstone, under strong party pressure
in the Commons, last evening announced the
withdrawal by the government of the proposition for licensing the salo of drink in
railway

cairiages.
Lord Hartington. Indian Secretary,
replying
to a question by Spencer Churhili, Conservative, indignantly denied newspapers stories
that 825,000 had
been
promised General
Roberts for his Afghan campaign, and that
was
substituted when it was ascertain£12,000

ed that
Gen. Roberts disapproved of the
evacuation of Candahar.
Lord Hartington
demanded to know whether Spencer Olmrchiil
asked such a question on faith of the statement of Vanity Fair.
Lord Spencer Churchill denied this and said
lie asked the question on private information
The grant to both General Roberts and Gen!
Stewart is £12,500 and is paid by the Indian
government.
In the Commons to-day it was stated that
the government would
havo to
propose a
grant from the exchequer to meet the deficiency in the revouuo of Cvprus. and that the
government must docline entering upon the
question of expediency of obtaining the
sovereignty of Cyprus.
The Case of Prof. Smith.
The General Assembly of the Scotch Free
Church yesterday adopted by 44!) to 218 a resolution approving the decision of the rcceut
commission which instructed Prof.
Robertson
Smith to suspend teaching his classes'at Aberdeen l Diversity.
The case will now probably
be retried before his Presbytery on tho
writings
of Prof. Smith published
subsequently to the
previous trial,

10@J8

Wilmington.1 60®1 70 Maine....... 10 @13
H)
Virginia.1 60@1 02, Vermont
@13
Tennessee...i 20@1 35 S. V Factory 10
@13
Castana, p ft.
9@10c.Skim Cheese ...8@ 10
Walnuts,
12%:@14oi
Filbert.
12@ 14c Baldwin,.2 50@2 75
Pecan.
12%‘«gl3c Russets.2 50@2 75
**

Choice eating apples 2 75
@10% Cried Western 4%rd5
*4 9%)
do Eastern.. 44 6
PoianM*M.

Sogar.

Granulated—
ExtraO

Early Ruse, p busli:-

Jttoulton.
70.O/75
Maine Central.
.65:tg70
Grand Truuk..65 @70

ProliAcs,

Eastern

..€^0>@G5

VHilUU .11 IMA.

....

......

OWIU/UU

..

Jacksons
.55(^00
The above prices are for car lots or Potatoes: small
lots about 5c higher.
FREIGHTS—the market "continues without improvement and vejy dull; rates unchanged. The
following charters were made for the week ending

May

24th:

Bjrk John J. Marsh, Boston to Port Spain, Trinidad, lump sum $1250, cargo loaded and discharged
and port charges.
Brig Electric Light, Turks’ Island to Boston or
Portland, salt 9c.
Schr Parole, Liugan, C. B., to St. John, N. B.,
coal $1.75.
Schr Nellie Chase, Portland to Jersey City, empty
barrels lOe.
Schr

Maggie Ellen, Portland to Philadelphia, ice

50c.

Brig Mattie B. Russell. Portland to Cardenas or
Matanzas, shooks and heads 20e.
Brig Jennie Phinney, Portland to River Platte,
lumber $14.50.
Schr Searsville. Gun Point to Baltimore, i-.'e 60c.
Schr Merrill C. Hart, St. John to Washington. D.
C.. laths 65c p M.
drain iTSarkei.

Portland, May 24.
following quotation of Grain were received
from
by telegraph
Ciiieago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

167 Commercial street:

j

active; receipts 193,295 bush; exports 194.290 bush: sales 1,521,000 bush, including 356,000
on the spot: hot and unsound 33@50c; ungraded 51
(3)5814c; No 3 at 50% @51c; steamer at 56356%c;
No 2 at 67@67%c;No 2 White 65%c;White Southern at 05c; No 2 ;for May 56%@57%e: June at
65%@55%c; do duly at 55%@560; do August at
56@66%c. dnH %@%c better and moderately
active; receipts 66,100 bush; sales 164,000 bush;
No 3 at 44%c; do White at 48%e; No 2 at 45%3
45%c; do White at 49%@50c; INo t at 45%c; do
White 53c; Mixed Western at 44@45%c; White do
at 46@53c; Mixed State 45@47c: White do at50(a
53c,including 25,000 bush No 2 for May 45%; 15^
000 do for June at 45%@45%c. Nugnr is firm;
firm. Perefined—granulated 10%c.
troleum is firm: united at S3%; crude in bhls at
6%@7%. Tallow is firm: sales 135,000 lbs. at
6% @6%. Pork dull and in buyers favor; sales
150 tes old mess on spotjat 15 75; 160 new do uninspected at 17 00; options dull and nominal; May,
Juno and July quoted 16 60@16 80; September at
17 00@17 25. Beef steady.
opened strong,
more

afterwards declined 20c,closing firm; sales 1113 tes
prime steam on the spot at 11 15@11 20; 275*) for
May 11 12% @11 30; 5500 for June at 11 12%(ffi
11 82%; 10,750 July at 11 12@11 12% ;1250for
year 10 42%@10 52%. Busier is firm. (,'lie<*£
dull and heavy;new State 8.3)9% poor to choice.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat j> steam 2%.
Chicago. May 24.—Flour in good demand at full
strong and higher; No 2 Red Winter
at 1 ll a>l 14; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 07% for
cash; 1 08% June;l 09%@1 09% for July;l 00%
for August: No 3 do at 93ca1 00c; rejected 74@
80c. Corn isfactivo. firm and higher at 43% cash;
43%c for May: 42%c for June; 42%@43c July;
43V2C for August. Cats active, firm and higher at
39%0 cash; 37%e for Juno; 3OV2C for July; 27%
@28c for August. Kyo steady and unchanged. Barley is sternly. Pork dull and lower 16 36@10 50 for
cash; 16 35 June; 16 45 July: 10 50 August. I ard
inactive and lower at 10 85 cash; 10 85(6)10 87%
June; 10 90@10 92% July; 10 92 610 9o August.
Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 5 60; short rib at
8 50; short clear at 8 95.
Receipts—27,000 bbla flour,>35,009 bush wheat,
19,000 hn.-h com, 133,000 bush oats. 1.000 bush
rye. 1,2000 bush barley.
Shipmeuts-22.000 bbls flour,259,000 bush wheat,
74 000 bush corn, 108,000 bush cats, 4,300 bush
rye. 9 090 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
strong and higher 1 08% June; 1 09% July; 1 06
August. Corn advanced %c. Oats firmer but not
higher. Pork strong and higher 16 45 June. Lard
5 lower.

pnces.J^Wheat

Lours, May 24. -The Flour market is higher;
family 4 853)5 00; choice at 5 20(3)5 35; fancy at
5 50@5 75. Wheat higher and iuactive; No 2 Red
Fall at 1 12%(ffil 12% for cash; 1 10%@1 11%
lor Juno; 1 05% hi u0% f »r July; L 02%
i 02%
for August; No 3 do 1 05 % ;No 4 do 1 02. Corn is
higher but slow at 44%@45c for cash; 44%@44%
fo: May; 42%@43c for June and July:43Vs@43%
for August. Oats higher at 38%@38 V2C for cash;
37c for June; 34c August. Rye dull and nominal.
Barley—no marxet. pork is steady at 16 50. Lard
St

Receipts—4,000

dour, 48,000 bush svbo-U
83 000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
rye. 2,000 ouah barley.
Sliipments-7,000 bbls hour, 11,000 bush wheat,
27,01*0 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 00,00<> bush
barley, 0.000 bush rye.
'•^Oetboit, May 24.—Wheat higher; No 1 White at
113 bid; 1 13 asked for July; 1 08% bid August.
Savannah, May 24.—O At on is steady; Middling
uplands 10y8c.
Mobile, May 24.—Cotton is linn; Middling uplands at ioy8c.
Memphis, May 24.~Ootton is quiet; Middling uplnnda at 10% c.
New Orleans, May. 24 Cotton steady;Middling
uplands 10% c.
bbls

EuropeaD lilarlitie.
By Telegraph.)
London. May 24.—Consols at 102% (a 102% lcr

States

bonds, 4s, 120y2; 5s at 107y8.

Liverpool, May 24-12.30 P.M.-Cotton mtul-et
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 5 15-16U;

Orleans at 6d: sales 10,0 0 bales;
export 1,000; futures weaker.

speculation and

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard i§ sold by all grocers.

Call.10834

42*4
42*/2
42%
42%

42%

37*4

43

37*4

43y8
43%
43% ?

37%
37ya

Foreign 2111 port*.
FREDERIC KTON .Schr Forest Belle—2800 rail
road sleepers to Geo P Prescot.
Schr Mart on—101 tons coal
PARltSBORO, NS.
to Oriental Powder Co.
ol JSnine Central.

Portland, May 23.
For Portland, 21 cars m'.Bcell ancons merchandise,
for connecting [roads 91 cars miseellaneonp n:e:chai.dise
*)aiiy E>oine*ffc Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oomrnesl
W True & Go.

*>■

g

Dry Ciooil* Wholesale iTInrket.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 60 Middle street:
The

UNBLEACHED

COTTONS.

Heavy 30

7-4.14'o)17

Light

8-1.16@20
9-4.20@28
10-4....27y2@32y2

Med.
Fine

in. 7%@ 8
Fine
30 in. 0y2@ 7% Fine
30 in. 6
Fine
@ O
40 in. 7%@ 9
Fine

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Best 36 in..ll%@l3
Fine 0-4.15 @20
Med. 30 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
@11
@23
Light«36in.. 0 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @20
Fine 42 in..10
Fine 9-4.25
@14
@30
Fine 5-4.... 11
Fine 10-4. ..27%@82%
@17
TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills. 8@ 9
Tickings,
Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. ..v 8

@17y2 Corset Jeans_ 7 x 8
Satteens. 8@ 9%
@14
cq^lO

Cambrics.

5@ 5%

Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7o>15
@12
Fancy 12y2@16y2 Twine*Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best.liy2@13
Good. 8y2@10V2

ISARBSAGK.N.
In Auburn, May 22, Edson J. Smith and Miss Ella
L. Morse, both of Auburn.
In Oxford, May 21, Rufus H. Potter and Miss Hat
tie G. Thompson, both of Hartford.
In Biddeford. May 14, William E. Langley of Saco
and Miss L. Gertrude Gilpatrick of Biddeford.
In Salmon Falls. N. Ii., May 20, Wallace H. Wilson of Dccriug and Miss Marcia E. Palmer of Ban-

rvc.tv Vorli wtocii uaiHloiu'r market,

(By Telegraph.)

New Yo&k, May 24—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@3l/2 on call, and closed at 3; prime mercantile paper 3y2@4. Sterling Exchange is strong
at 4.83 y2 for long and 4.85y2 for short. Governments quiet but firm. State bonds in light request.
Railroad bonds moderately active. The stock market closed easier.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

04461,631 shares.
xuoroiiowmg ave to-day’s closing quotation-of
Government securities :
United States 0’s, 1881, reg, ex.. i 04
United States G’s, 1883 .coup, ex. .104
United States new 5*s, reg
.1C0%
United States new 6*s, cou?>. .ir-4%
United States new 4y2*s, reg.... .114%
United States new 4V3’s, coup...
.136%
United States new 4’s,reg.117%
United States new 4’s, coup.. .317%
Pacific G’s of 95....331
...

...

..

>

Ju.
Passed the Gate 23d. sobs Lyndon, from Koudout
for Boston; Mo cs Eddy, do for Boston: Catharine.,
•
Amboy for Newmarket.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch U P Chase, Fickett,

Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Eastern Light, Jones,
Calais, (lost anchor and 16 fathoms chain 22d.)
Rl— Ar 21st. sell W G It Mowrey,
J WARREN,
j Campbell, Calais.
i
PAWTUCKET—Ar 21st, sell M J Laughton, Hailowell. Dennlsville.
I
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sell S M Tyler, Hart,
i

I

i

NEWPORT Ar 22d, seh
for New York.
Also ar 22d, U 3 steamer

PACING WAVS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool
May
Elysia.New York.. London.May
..

Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall... .May
.New York. .Liverpool.... May
Abyssinin.
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... J une
....

Canada.New York Havre.June
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool.. .June
City of Brussels. .New York. .Liverpool.. .June

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... J une

Germanic.New Y ork.. Liverpool... J une
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_June

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...June
Crescent City.New York..Panama.Juno
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool ...June
—

..Quebec.Liverpool... Jnue

25
2(5
20
28
28
28
28
31
31
1
1
2
2
4
4
4
9
10
11
1(5

MINI AH' K K A LMANAC.MAY 26.
..—4.23 I High water, (A m).. 9.15
Sunrises.
Sun sets.7.30 I Moon rises.
2.42

ISTEWST

MARINE
PORT

...

...

Michigan Central.115
Erie. 50%
Erie preferred
01 %
N or 111 western.133
North westernereferred..144
Milwaukee & St. Paul..3 267s
8«\ Paul preferred..... r..
132
N c w Jersey Central.105 %
Union Pacific .124%
Western Union Tel. Co .125%
California Zlftansuj; stocks.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Fkancisco.*May 24.—The following arc the
c'osintf ‘jactation? of Mining stocks to-day:
Aka.
3V4 Noonday. 17s
Alpha. 3% Hale & Norcross.. 3%
Belcher. 2% Grand Prize.
Bos; & Belcher.11% Mexican. 10%
1
Bullion.
Northern Belle. —21
California. 1%
7%
Ophir..
OlioPar. 2 Mj Overman.
1%
Eureka Con.33%
Union Con.11%
Crown Point.
2Vs Sierra Nevada.34%
Exchequer. 1% Yellow .Jacket. 3%
Gould & Curry. 8% Bodie.
8%
savage.... .,|3
Potosi.
2%
Bulwer. 3
Con. Virginia. 2%
Watertown Cattle Market.
Watertown, May 24.—Beef Cattle—receipts 1,720 head; market dull and prices declined % P1 ft,
which is attributed the large amount of dressed beef
from CJiicago; sales of choice at 8 25@8 75; extra
first quality 6 00@6 75; second qualat 7 00(gi8
ity at 5 00(5)5 75; third quality 4 00@4 75.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at £100@$165:
Milch Cows ajid Calves at $20f5^$45; Yearlings $7®
412; two years old S13@S25;three >ears $20tS$4&;
Farrow Cows $15@$30; Fancy Cows $50.'a$85.
Western fat Swine, live, 7@7%;Northern dressed
Hogs 8@8Vs.
Sheep ami Lambs—Receipts 1838 head; market is
quiet; good dock? sold Vsc p ft higher: ordinary
grades not wanted; sales of Sheep in lots at 2 50
@0 00 each; extra at 7 00@8 0975; Spring Lambs
at 7@13. Veal Calves 3@5.
ilotnestic JlnrUriK.
iBv Telegrauh.)
N*w

York.

Maym 24—Evening.—Flour market

shade stronger and

instances 6@10c higher and
moderately active export and home trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 21,430 bbls;exports ll,351|bbls;
3alea 19,400 bbls; No 2 at 3 35c£4 00; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 75;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 805,5 25; good to choice Wes'
tern extra at 5 30'oj8 76; common t-* choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25.aG 2o; fancy do at 8 30
@7 25; common to good extra Uhio at 4 90(®6 76;
common to choice extra St. l<ouis at 5 00,56 75;
choice to
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25&8
double extra at 8 90(®8 00, including 2800 bbls of
1C for W 1; 1400 bbls
City Mill* extra at 8

00^6

all kinds of weather aud at all seasons of the year.
Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed and done

by improved machinery.
aprL’7

up

Rockland.
S*d 23d, sckiSurprise, Seaman. Rockport, to load
for Newborn, NC; Tahiuira, White, Bangor; Mary
A Wilson, Gott. Calais.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 23d, sclis Lizzie Guptill,
Smith, Rockland; L ne Star, Ford, East port; Robt
B Sn itli, Sprague, Amboy for Dover.
BATH—Ai 22d. sch Harriet S Brooks, Quigley,
Portland.
Sid 22d, sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, Baltimore.
Sid 23d, barque C Southard Hulbert, (new) Davis,
of and from Richmond for Now York, to load for
O.

G. L. BAILEY

friends, aud the
during his ihirty
business
on Exchange street, and respectymr*’
fully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

«I MIDDLE ST HEIST,
He will keep

hoi el.
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

Qunsi

Cleared.

Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Philadelphia—Ryan &

Kelsey.

Sch Audrcw J York, (new,
York—E S liamlen & Co.

FOREIGN PORT.1.

llinkley, Philadelphia.
Cld at Bridgwater, NS, 20th inst, brig Motley,
Cates, for Cienfuegos.
Ar at St John, Nl», 23d, sch Daphne, Munroe,
Bermuda.

bPOKE.K.
Anrill. lat, 7 X. Inn *29 W. shin Stacham.
from New York for San Francisco.

at lowest prices. Agent for Du PonU’ Powtlrr,
and Dit(iunr*» BSeurirock.
apl4 sn eodtf'

G-TTCTSt.

Ammunition and

manufacturing companies:

Parker

j

&

Pox

ALSO—

| Kcndrock,

SAILED—Scbs Frank Herbert. E G Willard, and
FROM OUR

Carrie S Bailey

sell

Fletcher, Charleston.
May 18—Ar, schs Coquette, Orne, and Boxer,
Lewis, Boston; Matilda. Collin, do.
May 22—Shi, schs J H Miller, Paterson, Boston;

Smith Tuttle,
son, do.

Biagdou,

and Maria

Louisa,

T. 33. DAVIS,
No. 178 Middle Street,
IVCfllljr Opp.

apr2i

SPUING OPENING.

Reed,
Gill more, Astoria; 23d, ship Storm King, Reed, San

Brockman,

Petti-

iust, barque F W

and other desirable
FOE

SALE

securities,

BY

may 2 3

eodtf

su

North

Unveil, Me, cruising.
Ar at Newport, Rl, 22d, sch E K Dresser, of Boothbay, mackereling.
Ar at St John. NB, 23d, seb Mystic Tie, Stinson,

St. Louis

Municipal
“

6s
7s
Cleveland
7s
A. & K. R. R. 1st
6s
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st 6s
Railroad Equipment Co.
6s

Chicago

POIt SALE BY

WOODBURY & MOULTON
Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

niy23

OF

W ANTED!

400
id ay

NEUG I'ONOE,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

21_
BV

&

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deuiau

daily

ruui

iclsiisu,

balances.

pci

coai.

iiiiciusb auuwuu

Members of the N.

Petti

Eleuthera.
Ar 23d. sch S C Tryon, Nickerson. Bath.
Cld 23d, schs JM Riley, Allen, Galveston; Erastus Wyman, Anderson, Charleston, (and sailed.)
PHlixADELPHlA—Ar 21st, brig L F Munson,
Stinson, Caibarien; Daphne, Copeland, Cardenas.
R W Messer, from Cardenas.
Below,
Cld 21 «t. brig Mary E Pennell, Colo, Galveston;
schs Spartan, Hodgdou, and Electric Light, Case,
Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 21st, schs Maggie JMulvey. and Belle Brown.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sek N E Symonde, Keen,
Bermuda 8 days.

Corns!

^

USING

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

(torn, Wart & Bnuion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous
a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
KP- A LUKE IS GUARANTEE
Price
icnu.
For sale by nil Druitgisia.
'fry it and you will be convinced like thousands

without leaving

who have used it and now testify to its value.
Auk for Nchlotterbeck’* Corn nnd Wart.
Solvent nnd take no other.
nov23
p.ndif

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker

&

janlS_

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

Securities,
bought and

eodtf

HATS. HATS.

Cincinnati long 5s.
St. Louis long, gold 6s.
Delaware City, Ohio, long 6s.
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
(Ramsey Co., embraces City of St. Paul.)
Montgomery Co., Ohio 6s.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. gold 6s.

U.S. 4s, registered or coupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, registered.

received,

U. S. called

5s cashed,

or

forwarded for continu-

may24eodtf

ance.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

CO.,

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) N. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of
Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
3

interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited.
S&W3m
apr9

MAINE CENTRAL CONSOLS Is,
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN IsL Mort. 7s.
COUPONS PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG IsL Mort. 6s.
15 Y

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

218 Middle Street.

may 19

dim

line in all

the latest

YOUNG MEN’S SOFT HATS
in

light, brown,

blue and black.

Stiff Hats in Pearl, l)rab and If row u.
Hit?li and low crown, narrow brim,
flat toi>.
latest novelties just received in the

POLO ami BICYCLE CAPS.
SILK HATS
for young men, the

lie,l style ever otfrrrd.
Do not fail to oxaminc our special style* in Silk
Hats for old and young. A fresh lot just (opened
today. All the light summer special styles now

ready

at

E. N.

PERRY’S,

245 Middle Street.
may7

BARRETT, Bankers,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

a new

styles and colors.

The

SWAN &

TTh&SOm

IM IT THIS!
Just

oc23

sn

uu

Stock ExmarlGeodtf

Y.

change.

eodtjJy23

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
May 23d, A. 1). 1881.
case

is
IN This
of

of

Charles E. Winslow, insolvent debtor.

to give notice, that on the twenty-first
May, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
CHARLES E. WINSLOW, of Deering,
in the County of Cumberland,
adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition was tiled on the twentieth day of May, A D.
1881, to which date interest on claims is to be *

day

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said debt*
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assigneesof his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency fcv
be holden at Probate Court room, in Portland,
on the sixth day of June, A. D. 1881, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writtenr.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

^

my23&30

Dissolution of
Co-partnersHiip.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the co-partnership*
Xv heretofore existing between the undersigned
at Gorham, Maine, under the firm name of LOWELL & SHACKFOKI). is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. George W. Lowell is authorised
to settle the affairs of said firm, and will receive
all sums duo to, and pav all the debts of the firm.
All persons owing, or having demands against
said firm are requested to make immediate payment of their dues, or present their claims to said.
George W. Lowell, who may be found at the placeof business, (near the Portland & Rochester R. R„
GEO. W. LOWELL.
THEODORE SHACKFORD.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE GO.
Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
December 31, 1877,
“

“

“

“

“

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

$77,269.53

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

DAN I EIj SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES P. C ARPENTER, Sec’y
marl 1
eodGm

ray21 eodiit*

Farm For Sale.
Gorham,

situated iu West
foiir
miles from the village, containing 105 acres
divided in Ullage, meadow, pasture, and wood
and last year cut about 25 tons u£
bay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
bouse contains seven llnishcd room., bas a good
cellar with a large brick cistern; barn 38x00, wood
shed, lien house and piggery. The situation of the
farm is on an elevated piece of ground,
commanding
a view of tlte
country, and the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. O., or at lho bookstore of S. II. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

PLEASANTLY

land’

surrounding

myl4

deod2w*'.v2t20

whstemountaiF
Ice Cream Freezers,
Wholesale and Retail at

Kendall &
hiaylO

Whitney’s
codim

mass, Institute of Tri'linolojfy.
UOSTON.

New York.

WILMINGTON, NC—Sid loth, ship St Stephen,
Douglass, Sau Francisco.
NORFOLK—Cld 23d, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22il, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey,

eod4w

CO.,

Haven.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch Stampede, Perry; Boston.
Ar 19tli, sch Melissa Trask, Trask, Belfast.
SAVANNAH— Ar 23d, sch Normandy, Adams,

grew, Boston.

an

ST., RBV YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO TIIE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
IS NEW

JOHN E,

CHARLESTON--Sid 23d, sell Georgie Clark, for

order

clothing,

IIOUSTd

HENRY CLEWS

DOMESTIC FOKTN.

Baltimore.

an

coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest
cash price will be paid
Call or address

—

St Andrews for Portland.

APALACHICOLA—Ar loth, sch Emma F Hart,
Davis, San Fernando.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sch Mary A Drury, Rogers. Aspinw&ll.
Cld 19th, sch Nellie T Morse, Hawley, for New

eodJm

120,000 Cast Off Clothing

Cure Your

Investments.

OF MAINE.

on, as she struck. The steamer Chas Pearson made
three attempts to haul her off. but failed to start
her. The cargo betweon decks will be lightered before another attempt is made to float her.

bri£

goods

from the western states,
for §20,000 worth of second hand
RECEIVED

H. I. PAYSON & 00.

VEITBOKANBa

GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 16th, brig Edith,

of

FIRST MORTGAGE Gs,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC K. It. Gs,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,

Barque Freeda A Wi ey, which went ashore near
Highland Light night of 21st, remained 24th, head

FKMIER1IEN.
Ar at Providence 23d, sch Cora E Smith, of

grades

Gorham, May 19,1881.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Queenstown 22d iust, barque Edwin

^

WALL PAPERS.

mar2(>

NEW ENGLAND R. R.

Dickin-

FROM

Francisco.
Sid fm Havre 22d, barque H D
grew, United States.
Ar at Dunedin. N25, prev to 19th
Carlon, Car Ion, New York.

(*o»t Office.
snood dm

PORTLAND Gs,
NEW YORK AND

May 23—Ar, sch Samuel Gilman, llodgdon, Portland,
May 24— Sid, sch Alnomak, for Boston.
Ar at

Allas

AT LOW PRICES.

bonds!

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, May 17—Sid,

and

Dualiu,

All

itt & Co.

Parole.

Breech

Double

I.oudiHx Guns,
L,atlin tV Baud, Orange Sportiug
and Blasting Powder.

FINANCIAL.

228) Littlejohn, New

Sch Traverse, Lane, Brooklin—N Blake.
Sch Addie J. Leighton, Cherryfleld—N Blake.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Keiisell &
Tabor.
Sch Commerce, Gray, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Sch Patriot,-, Hampton—S W Thaxter.

Tackle.

Fishing

i have now the largest and most complete stock of
tl:e above good3 in the State. Wholesale ami
retail. Also agents for the following

Reed.

Sch Parole, (Br) Ray, Lingan, CB—
Sch S M Bird, Merrill, Windsor, NS—Chase, Leav-

Sch Etna, McLaughlin, Wisca=set, to load for Galveston—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Adeliue, Babbldge, Bangor—N Blake.

Tackle,

Fishing

AND SPORTSM E.VS GOODS,
IVholetale aud Retail,

Powder wholesale and retail.

At Valparaiso Apl 8th, ship Independence, Johnson, from Boston. 97 days passage.
Sid fm Havre 9th Inst, ship Caledonia, Potter,
Cardiff; barquo Minnie M Watts, Watts, do.
At Baracoa 9th inst. 6ch Joshua Grindlc, Freetby,
for New York next day.
Sid fm South Side, PEI, 20th inst, seh Mentor,

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via

Eastport for Boston.
Barque Mignon, Keene, Galveston via Saco Pool
in tow of tug C A Warren —cotton to order. Vessel
to W S .Jordan & Co.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orue, New York— coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Uncle Joe, Rand, Western Banks via Soathport, where she lauded 950 qtls lisli.
Sch Forest Belle, (Br) Syphcrs, Frederickton NB—
railroad sleepers to Geo P Wescott.
Sch Commerce. Gray, Portsmouth.
Sch Clinton. Rice. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Alary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbav.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Bristol.

as

^

-FOR SALE BY-

TUESDAY. May 24.
Arrived.

-

desires to thank his numerous
public, for their liberal patronage

—

Portland,

sneodtf

Removal

CM 23d. barque Nonpareil, Gibbs, Surinam; brig

OF PORTLAND.

...

...—

Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the
day before, or early in the morning to insure return of work the samo day.
Carpets cleaned in

NYork,

Addie Todd. Corson, do.
Ar 24th, sehs Australia, Wheeler, Camden; Karen fiappuck, Lewis, Bath.
Cld 24th. ship Charter Oak, Trea\ New York; seh
BoJle Hardy, Kelley, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 23d, seh Hiram, Boyd, ami Sea Pigeon. Hanley. Calais for Boston; iiume, Calderwood,
Rockland; E A Elliott, Colson, Winterport.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 23d, seh Florida, Grant,

FOR SALE
BtOCkS:
Rock Island..
.147
Jl’inois Central.145
C. B. & Quincy.108
..145
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago « Alton prefeirel
..145
New York Central. 151%
Lake Shore.134

Foster.

—

Parthia.... .New York.. Liverpool.... May 25
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..May 25

York..Havre.May
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. .May
Baltic.
.New York..Liverpool....May
City of Bui Ur..New York. .Liverpool... .May
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow.May

Steam Attachment.

Sailed 21st, barque Leventer,
Vesper. from
New York for Trinidad; sehs S J Gilmore, Gilmore,
Rondout for Ellsworth; Fannie Hodgkin*, Lewis.
Perth Amboy for Danversport; Caroline Knight
Lewis. New York for Provincetowu; Emily, Nichols,
Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sell Sarah L Davis,
Cottrell. New York.
Ar 21st. seh Annie P
VINE YARD-HAVEN
Chase, Poole, Providence for Wiscasset.
Sid, sehs sehs Hunter, and Nulato.
Ar 22d, sells Ann Elizabeth, Dean, Hoboken for
Boston; Caroline Knight, Lewis, from New York for
Provincetowu.
Sid 22d, brig Clytio; scl»3 Ann Elizabeth, Caroline
Kntght, Onward, Annie r Chase, Glide, Hannibal,
Glide, and others.
EDGARTOWN— Ar 20tli, seh S K Jayne, Keith,
New York for Portland, (and sailed 22d.)
Sid 22d, sehs Vineyard, and II 3 Boynton, ior
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sobs Fleetwing. Johnson, and
Mist, Gipps, Calais; H H llavey, Blake. Sullivan;
Collector, Crockett, Deer Isle; Susan C llyde, Hyde,
Friendship; Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland; Emily A Staples, Coleman, Bath.

FOR

Pereire..New

TOacliinc Patented with Air anil

Vreke, Drisko, St John

Myrtle,

(and proceeded east.)

—

8 months.
In East Baldwin. Mav 24, Mary Frances, wife of
John R. Aymar, aged 41 years 9 months 28 days.
In Bath, May 21, Mrs. Lydia L. Bisbce, aged 64
years 11 months.
In Lewiston. Mav 20. Miss Eliza Hasknll. anvil 44
years,—daughter of Jairus Haskell.
In Aina, May 18, Mrs. Kuth, wife of Edw. Weeks,
aged (52 years 10 months.
In West Lebanon, May 9, Charles Sbapleigb, aged
09 years.
In Augusta, May 19, Etta J. Eastman, aged 18
years 2 months.

*

Preble Street.

13

Hoboken.

BANKING

The

BostonlLand.. 10%
10%
Water Power. 11 %
11
8
8
Aspmwall Land—.
Fli n t & Pore Marquette common.. 36 %
30 y2
C. S. & dev. 7s.106ya
105%
Hartford!* Erie 7s. 67%
08%
A. T. & S. F.144
144
Boston & Maine.300
100
C. S. & Clev. 33%
Eastern. 46%
45
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 90
97y2
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 87%
90
Catalpa. 2%
2V2
Summit Branch. 27
8
Copper Falls. 8
Denver *8 Rio Grande.108%
108
Northern Pacific preferred. 81%
82%
Common.44%
44%
Blue Hill Company.2 15-iO
Maine Central Railroad.. 40

|

03SATHS

In Yarmouth, May 22, of paralysis of the left
side, Capt. Tristram Gilman Mitchell, aged 69 years

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Daylight. Blair, Falmouth,

gor.

Toronto.

Stock market.

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury* Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle ami Ex
change streets:
Opening. Closing.

28*1, barque Henry Knight, Pendleton, for bt
seh B F Farnham, Lewis, Jacksonville;

Marys, Ga.

102y8vgl03 for account.
London, May 24.—American secnritles—United

-—Wheat—.
--Corn---Oats-.
Time. June.
Jane.
July. June.
July.
9.33.. 107
107% 423/g 42%
9.50.. 107*4 108% 42y3 43
37y8

108*4
108%
1093/8
1091/8
109%

CM
;

money and

Chicago

Receipts
A Unssian Tovru Destroyed by Fire.

are

in

ft'iMUr.

10.33. ..1071/s
11.35... 10734
12.33 .1081/8
1.03.. .108.4

FOREIGN.

belthe

puib.y

advancing. Oranges

eases.

Tuesday

G. H. Suakpe.
Mr. McCarthy replies to Mr. Sharpe that at
the earliest moment after his arrival he will
call the caucus committee together and advise
Sharpe of the result of their deliberations.
Senator Conkling held a levee all the eveuing at the Delovan Houso. His room was conHe shook hands with many
stantly crowded.
persons.
The New York Tribune’s Albany special
says of Oonkling’s reception: The welcome, if
it could be called one, was a sorry one to extend to a leader whose sway in the party lias
been well nigh imperial.
Prominent men of the legislature among his
friends were conspicuous by their absence.
Gov. Cornell is being strongly urged by
many men of both sections of tho Republican

tl hoir«:%t4*

No 2 at 3 36@4 00;80 hhlfl Snimraneat 4 (KJa 4 75;
900 bbls lew extra at l 8»sa 5 00: 5! * 0 bWt» W:nUr
Wbeat extra at. 4 90@8 85;T 6,400 bole Minnesota
extra at 4 80(3,8 CO; Southern flour is scarce and
very firm. Kyr Flour is firm at 5 50@6 06 for
Superfine. I'oiu lieu I is firm. When t—receipts
189,200 bush; exports 265,523 bush; 1@2% higher, closing strong and fairly active export business,
mainly iirNo 2 Spring with a large trade in speculativ'e account;sales 2,781,000 bush, including 445,000 bush on spot; ungraded Spring 1 16%@1 19;
No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee 1 21 a 1 21 Vs;ungraded Red at 1 12@1 28%: No «> do at 1 23%@1 24;
No 2 Red at 1 26@1 26%: Mixed Winter at 1 24;
ungraded White at 1 17 a 1 241/2: No 1 do. 73,000
bush 1 23%@1 241/2; No 2 Red for (May, 552,000
bush 1 25% @1 26%.
Bye is firm at 1 10@1 15.
Malt dull and nominal. t orn li®l higher and

LAKE AUBURN
WATER.
MINERAL SPRING
Nature’s Wonderful Sientedy!
For Bright*s Disease, all diseases of the Kidneys,
Lirer and Stomach. Also. Itheumatism, Piles, IIllinois, Dropsy and Malaria. Send for book free.
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
A in os 11 Millet! A C’o., 5SI Cougrc *» St.
Refer to

FINE
GiiOCERIEN.
Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,

with all the modern

improvements and conveniences
this beautiful Lake—picturesque and quietdesirable for iuvalids, families and tourists, steamboat, Row boats, Sail boats and beautiful groves.
Open June 1st. Terms reasonable.
mylO NORTH Al'BI'KN, ME. couGw

Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining engineering. Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial

or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics au.l SUopwork.
Next school year begins Sept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations June
7 and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at 9 a. in.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. iny5Th&S4w

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Any Farmer wishing to raise CUCUMBERS FOR.
PICKLES will address

—near

E. D.
8 Market
mar3

PETTENGILL.
St.,

PORTLAND, ML;
w4m9

-x^

/

press"

i i 11:
WEDNESDAY

^

MORNING,

THE WISOASSET BONDS.
An Important Suit Referred to the Law

MAY 25.

The suit of Arotas Shurlloff vs. inhabitants
of Wiscasset just before the Superior Court is
an action
to recover the amount of certain
coupons annexed to bonds issued by the town
of Wiscasset in aid of the ICnox and Lincoln

THE PRESS
F

p

at

mien, Marquis,

the Periodical
Brunei & Co.,

Depots of N. G

Andrews,

Arm

*u. C<»\. Wentworth, Hodsdon. A. T. Cleveland
7’.» Middles:.. Weiiei ii r. Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.. »n all rains that run out of tin

Railroad.
Tho testimony disclosed that the town in
tho years 18G!), 1870 and 1871 voted to take
stock and issue certain bonds in aid of tho
railroad.
In pursuance of these votes the

city.

lul'Uib, Willard Small & Co.

^4

Atniu, F. Pierce.
Bangor. J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
•'
Jelieraou’8 Bookstore.
Brtdgton. Daniel Dickens.
Breus wick. B. G. Dennison.
Oaaia rk&ud Villa. F. A. Yerrill.
Daman* dlia, K. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis.
< iardiner. Palmer & Co.
Qorfcam, J. Iriafc.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, V. K. duo kins.
Mechanic J ails, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R.* kland, U. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. .Johnson.
Baocarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. l>elano.

-0

town issued

bonds in three series, the first
amounting to *85,000, tho second $31,800 and
tho third to $43,500, and
aggregating $100,300, exclusive of $15,000 issued for subscription to stock.
The counsel for the plaintiffs
put iu certain special acts of the legislature

ratifying

these votes and testimony touding to
show a compliance with the provisions of the
votes and acts.
He also producod tho coupons
and houds declared on and rested his case.
The counsel for defendants in opening said
that in behalf of tho defendant town he desired to express the deep regret with which
they were compelled to come into court and

Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.

if this was the only
case
tho town could pay it but that other
creditors stood iu the same place and that the
burden was greater thau the town could boar;
that the debt of the town equaled 85 per cent,
of its valuation. The road was started in 184!)
and it was represented that tho cost would not
make this

Wist-asset. Gibbs & Handle**
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moo<ly.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
NEW

a OVERTISEMENTS

TO-D A Y

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Bonds—H. M. Payson.
MISCELLANEOUS NOT!CKS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Reduction—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Curtis & Soule—Ice.
Mount Foerst House—S. F. Leighton.

Pups For Sale.
—II. S. Kaler & Co.
Notice— Frederick F. Hale.
Wanted—E. E. Snow.

<». W. McLellan, Magnetic Physician from
WQfbton, has taken rooms at 34 Wilmot street
•t here he will treat all forms of diseases.
Office hours: 1 till 5, for a few weeks.

amj2o

defense;

that

exceed one million tinee hundred and sixtylive thousand dollars when in fact the cost of
the lino has approached three million; that
when the first vote was passed it was believed
that it was enough witli other aid to build the
road, that when the first issue was expended
the road had not all been graded and the
second vote was passed and then the third
loan was necessary to get the road started.
Then tho hard times came on, the valuatson of
the town went down rapidly, mon moved
their personal property out of tho town aud today tho state valuation shows tho town to bo

If. J. Nelson & Co.—1.
G. W. MeLellau—1.

So a KTHiXG new for Ladies’ neckwear and
vails—a black bice net dotted with steel. Also
white laco doited with steel.

as

to

not

the second and third issue the

only without

statute

authority

merely to the execution of an authority
already existing the public, under the deci'
sions of the courts, had notice of the defect
and could not claim any rights as bona fide
holders; that all are presumed to know the

They further claim that the act relied
upon by the plaintiff was in direct contra volition of the constitution of the State which
provides for equal taxation; that under the act
law.

issued bonds equal in amount to
20 per cent, of their valuation while others
only were taxed for 10 per cent aud ethers not
taxed at all, auu that still the railroad was
hold to be a public road and the property of
somo towns

private individuals would be taken for

my-1S&W
Superior Court.
BONNEV.
adjourned until next
JUDGE

Tuesday.—Court
Tuesday,
-May .31, at which time the the docket will be called
and a linal adjournment will be had.

Municipal Court.

mony

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Ayer, Larceny. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
Bennett, Mary Libby, Thomas Mulligan aud
Thomas Kiley. Intoxication. Thirty days in City
House of Correction.
Ellen

Intoxication.

Fined

Eagan, George Wilcox,

$10 aud

Smith aud

Johu

Samuel Vollier.

Fined $3 each and costs.
Hannah and Thomas Glinn. Larceny.
Fined $2

and

costs.

Paid.

Harry Richardson, Susan E. Richardson and Win.
Smith. Fined $100 aud cne-ihird costs and six
months imprisonment as to Richardson on previous
*

ur.

Warm yesterday, with brisk southwest wind.
Mercury 52° at sunrise, 08° at noon, 02° at sunset.

The Portlaud Cominandery voted, Monday
evening, to make an excursion, with their
ladies, to the Wentworth House, near Portsmouth, X. H., on June 24th, returning the
next

day.

Tile Portland Yacht Club has postponed its
spring regatta for two weeks. The spring
cruise will come off Saturday at 3 p. m.
The Cumberland Club will give a reception

lady friends of the members next week.
George A. Fuller, inspirational medium,
the

was

tins

eiiy

lioisi-ca

me

that this was the cause of her brother’s death.
Tiie other sister will arrive today and accomMr. Moore was
pany the body to Freeport.
about 70 years of age, a calker by trade. He has
been in Portland fur some time ticca lie left
His sister said that sho got a
White Rock.
letter from him a few days ago,'stating that lie
was sick in Portland
and asking for money,
which slie sent him.

an-

Personal.
Garfield

will

pass

the

summer

in

Maine.
Mrs. Leudall Boyd has followed suit of Mrs.
William Boyd aud demands her right of dower
in the large tract of land once the estate of
Tho William
Robert Boyd on Munjoy Hill.
Boyd case probably decided all the points in
this case. People who own the land there
will have to pay 515.80 for every 5100 of its

present value according

to

Maine Historical Society.
The spring meeting of tbo Maine Historical
Society will be held at tiie society’s rooms in

City Hall, to-day.

1. —Biographical notice of the Hon
Peieg
Sprague, by Hon. James W. Bradbury, of Augusta, president of the society.
2. Roports of the secretary and librarian.
3. —Reports of the field days of 1870 at Monliogan and 1880 at .Castine, by 11. K. Sowall
Esq., of Wisoassct, chairman of tiie lield-dav
committees.
4. —The journal of Gen. John
Chandler, a
soldier of tiie Revolution and of tiie war of
first
United
States
1812,
Senator from Maine,
aud afterwards collector of tiie port of Portland. By Hon. George F. Talbot of Portland.
5. Pequaket.
An account of Lovewell’s
fight By James P. Baxter, Esq., of Portland.
Hon. William Goold, of Windham, will
probably read a paper on the early water supplies of Portland prior to the introduction of

Judge Waterman’s

Alleged Larceny.
Last night Mr. J. H. Coolidge was about
closing his jewelry store wlion a woman named

.^^Doherty, according

to Ills story, came in and
wanted him to loud’ her money on an old
blanket. Mr. Coolidge declined and went out
side the store to put up the shutters. While
he was gone the woman left the shop. On his
return Mr. Coolidge discovered two shawls
worth 510 apiece had been taken.
On his
complaint Miss Doherty was arrested for larceny by Officers Merrill and Melntire. She
denied the theft.

Sebago.
The

Russia.
Selma Borg’s lecture on Bussia, at the High
street church vestry tonight, should draw a
large audience of our most intelligent citizens
now

Loriug,

attraci

The ticket]
Short & Harmon’s.

Eastern Star Encampment.
meeting of Eastern Star Encamp

held last evening it

were

rangemeuts:
Charles Paine.

attend

both ses-

The statement that
James U’Xeal was
slightly and Morgan O'Donnell seriously hurt
at the Eagle Refinery last week
was

voted to accep
the invitation of Wannalaucit Encampmeu
of Lowell to visit that city Juue 21st, aud th

following

to

Correction.

At the
meut

invited

The Pembroke Libelled.
Libel papers have been filed in the United
States Court at Boston, against tiie steamer
Pembroke which last Friday night collided
with aud sunk the steamer Ganos off Boston
Light bound to that port from Matanzas. The
libellants are Edwin Yokes Pasliby, master of
the Ganos, aud
Georgo S. Hunt & Co., of
Portland, consignees of 800 hogsheads of sugar.
A hearing will be given Juno 10.

teresting but highly instructive.
be found at

public

are

sions.

the attention of the civilized world none ii
more important than that of Nihilism, whicl
SI iss Borg is s<
finds its best hold in Russia.
thoroughly familiar with the country aud tin
people that her lecture will not only prove in
jean

There will he two sessions,

beginning at 2.30 aud 7.30 p. in. Tiie proceedings will probably follow the following order:

tables.

Among the few foreign topiC3 that

Capt. Wentworth was an old and experienced sea captain and pilot ol Bangor, in
comfortable circumstances, and brought tho
now steamer Sea Flower to this port.
He was
deaf in one ear from the effects of a sunstroke.
A coroner’s jury was impanelled and held a
session in tho County Attorney’s room in tho
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tho jury found that the deceased was not in
the oxorciso of proper care at the time of the
accident, and that the Grand Trunk company
not at fault hut that the engineer was de"
serviug of censure for not obeying the printed
rules of the company which forbids the engineer of a train from allowing any stranger to
ride on the engine with him.
was

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

was

During

appointed a committee of ar
S. B. Kelsey, I. F. Clark am ^

■

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

that filled every seat down stairs and
took up a large portion of the balcony and galIt is difficult to nerceivo that Miss
lery,
Mitchell looks any older in the character than
she did ten years ago, or that she is in personal
appearance and manner any older now than
when she first essayed the part. She is just as
graceful as a kitten, and her shadow dance is
as weird as anything in the
history o£ the
drama. Furthermore her pathos is just as effective, if not more so, than ever before, and
last night at times many of her audience were
in tears. She was enthusiastically called bofore tho curtain, and was frequently heartily
applauded throughout the play.
LOTTA.

Next Friday and Saturday are Lotta’s dates
for Portland Theatre.
All theatre-goers will
wish to see her May Wildrosa in Heartsease,
its first presentation in Portland, and her Musette is always immensely popular.
Get your
seats at Str.okbridge’s while there is yot time.
NOTES.

Sadie Martinet plays Eleanor Vaughan to
Frank Mayo’s Davy Crockett at the Boston
Museum.
Barnaul's circus will he here the 17th of
June.
Old Orchard Railroad.
Work has commenced in earnest on the new
railroad for Old Orchard. Sunday forenoon
the horses and dump carts arrived on the
ground and tho boarding tent was well nigh
up. On Monday the trees on the southeast
side of the Ross road had been taken away for

quite a

Tuesday morning

distance.

work was

commenced on ttm northwest side of tho Ross
road. It is the evident intention to do the
grading between tho Ross road and Eastern
The place where the tents are
railroad first.
pitched is close by the Ross road on tho northwest side and a short distance this side of
Bank’s brook. Mr. Robbins, tho president of
the road, is looking right after the building of
the road. The contract for building the road
has been let to Thomas P. Maney of Boston
who not only does the grading and ballasting,
but lays the rails and has everything ready for
running the trains. Daniel E. Johnson, of

Saco, for many years master bridge builder on
tho Grand Trunk, is to have charge of building the trestle work, of which there i3 considerable southeast of the Old Orchard road. The
trestle work commences at a point about 15G
feet below tho Old Orchard road, and extends
from that point to the terminus.
Work on
this is to ho commenced as soon as tho timber
4110

4 UttU

40

<4

Cft3V

OOI4J[lll4l4UVCl,y

UUC

incorrect,

the fifteen years of tho works existence the proprietors says
they have yet to
learn of an hour's detention or a scratch of a

finger.

whore the railroad is to cross the Eoss road it
will only be necessary to raise tiio Eoss road
about two feet. Men say they will have the
road completed by the first of July, and to that
er.d about all tire men will be crowded on that
work to advantage.
John S. Morris of this city and Henry W.
Staples of Old Orchard have gone on to New

York to purchase rolling stock.
Large numbers have ridden down near where
the work is commenced to watch tho progress
of affairs.
Portland Company.
At the annual meeting of this corporation
held yesterday the following officers were
elected:
Directors—S. E. Spring, Joseph Walker, H.
N. Jose, II. M. Payson, H. J. Libby, P. H.
Brown, E. II. Daveis.
The directors organized with the choice of
President—E. H. Daveis.
Agent and Treasurer—George P. Morse.
Superintendent—Geo. W. Beal.
Clerk and Bookkeeper—Eufus D. Ilean.
A dividend of three percent was declared,
payable at their office on and after June 1st to
stockholders of record

May 28th.

A Suspicious Character.

Yesterday morning a young man neatly
dressed was tound lying in the Oaks and appeared to be sleeping off a debauch. He had
shirts,

tiie other and the aphim.
He said
he went to Lawrence witli 200 other men to
work in a mill but only a dollar a day was offered for wages and they would not take so
small pay. The parties who found the man
told him to make tracks out of town as fast as
on seven

pearauces

uy couiu

tion.

were

go

or

lie left.

uiey

He

was a

me sta-

Frenchman.

Downfall of

Postmaster

Boyd

of

Houlton.

MISCELLANEOUS-

MOTHERS

REDUCTION

Ladies’ White Lace
Ties, applique ends, very
handsome styles, reduced

have just received a large invoice from
S. D. SOI,LEGS A CO., Philadelphia, the
finest in the eoiintry. We have Ladies’.
Misses’ and Children’s line Boots and
Fancy Slippers in all the new and nobby

50 to 25 Cts.

Also, Hart’s line hand and machine
sewed Congress Boots and Low Shoes,
for Gent’s Wear.

25 doz.

from

styles.

Oue Lot Ladies’ Gauze and
Gossamer Undervests,

WYER GREENE &C0.,
No. 480

REDUCED FROM

two games will bo played* cu tho “Delta”—at
1 o’clock the Colbys vs. Bates, and at 3 o’clock
tho Eowdoiu’s vs. the Boston School of Technology nine.

CARS5S.

H.f. Nelson k Go
n>y25

the athletic contests are numerous, and
those who are to participate are undergoing a

TELEPHONE WO. 373.

•

Curtis & Soule,
56 CROSS STREET.

bo made, if possible, for
a reduction of rates on the railroad from Portland and towns near Brunswick.
The following is the programme in full:
Juno 2d. 10 a. m.—Bates vs. Bowdoins oil the
Delta.
4 p. in.—Tub race on the Androscoggin near the
boat house.
June 3d, 8.30 a. in.—Athletic sjiorts on Topslnm
Fair Grounds.
1.30 p. m.—Presentation of prizes.
3.So p. in.—Ivy exercises, Class of ’82, in Kings
hv AndrAtva’ orchestra. nf Rancor.
8 p. in—Ivy Hop, Lemont Hall. Music by Audi ews.

Prices for Families and Offices:
10 lbs. dally per mountli,
«
«
it
15 a
“
“
“
20 “

NOTICE.
accordai

with the provisions of the IteviEcd
Statutes of tlio State of Maine, chapter 48 sections 18,19 and 2d, and chapter 65 of the public
acts of the year 1876. and Statutes amemiatorv
thereof, and in addition thereto, wetbo
whose signatures and residences are hereto
annexed,
hereby associate ourselves together by these written articles of agreoment, for the purpose of
organiz'ng a corporation for the purpose of opening,

IN

«j

undersigned

Death of Dr. Samuel A. Bemis.
Dr. Samuel A. Bemis died at his
late residence at Bemis Station, Bartlett, N.
H. at the advanced age of 88 years and 11
months. Ho had lived there more than forty
years, leaving his native place, Boston, years
before a railroad was thought of or deemed
feasible to be run through the White Mountain Notch. The house in which he died he

working,
conducting,
managing,
developing
and carrying on copper mines and all business
legally and properly connected therewith, and smelting, assaying, extracting, reducing, separating and
refining any and all ores, metals aud minerals contained in said mines, and taking, aud
holding any
aud all
carrying on of said business, which said corporation shall bo loeated at Portland, in the County
of Cumberland, and State of .Maine, aud shall
have its office at said Portland.
The first meeting shall be held in accordance with
section 18 of said chapter 48, at the office of
Charles P. Mattocks, No. 31 '/■< Exchange street, in
said Portland, on the 9th day of Juno A. D.
1881,
at 5 o'clock p. in.
Dated at said Portland, this twenty-fourth dav of
May A. 1). 1881.
Names.
James Richardson,
Henry S. Bacon,
Frank V. Wright,
Frederick F. Hale,

Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier is designed to meet the
those desiring a sure and certain relief for

wants o:'

\

Nothing can bs better suited at any season of the
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation of
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
It will regulate
the liver, give you an appetite, and, in fact, buildup
the system generally.
Try it; you will not regret
it. Price, §1.00 per bottle.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &e. Price,

:

j

fUWB

S.

Falls,

riage free
my 25

K,

Books,

Card Albums, and
Fancy Cards. Also

large assortment
of Rubber Bands,

a

which we are selling
by the pound, a
over

buying them by the
dozen.
FRANK B.

CLARK,

and refitted it
I respectfully

ap27

Congress St.

codtf

EVERYTHING
in the

$!ui|ic of Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, including ail the latest
styles ol' Walking and Dress
Boots for ladies and gentlemen.
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Dongolas, Pebble Goat, Curacoa
Kid, American Kid, French Kid

and Patent Leather.
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slippers in nil the new styles and in
all grades.
Getillesncn’s Cloth Top Button

d2w&wlw21

PUPS
FOB SALE.
SETTERS,
Inquire
Gne

IRISH
PLE ST.

stock.

at 39 TEM-

may26d 1 \v

Top Congress, (unit.
Button,) Kid Top Congress, BalLow
Shoes and Pumps.
morals,
Itlisses’ and Children’s spring
heel boots in Kid, Goat and Calf.

Palmer,

MIDDLE

ST.

apr2 5

jjpo

a

CITY

Convention at

ITAALL,
2d.

The speakers will be Elizabeth Ciuly Stanton,
Kev.
Susan B. Anthony, Matilda Joslyn Gage,
Olympia Brown Willis, Lillie Devereux Blake, Eliz
abteli Avery Meriwether, May Wright Sewell,
Elizabeth Beecher Hooker and other!*.
Sessions at 7.45 p. m. Wednesday, and at 2.30
p. in., and 7.45 p. m., on Thursday.

session,

my20d8t

10 cts.

R. J. BURGESS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
(Formerly

418

with Abner Lowell and Swctt &
has opened at

Swift)

ami

will make

a

specialty of

REPAIRING EINE WATCHES & JEWELRY.
E3F“A11 w'Oik promptly attended to and satisfacguaranteed.
my23dtf

tion

Ivaler.
St., and receive reward.

ir. S. KALER &

may24

dtf

just received a

may25

Thoipson

zenas

CARRIAGE

jr„

MANUFACTURER.

U«ul, Ponland,

BY

AUCTION,

Oh SATURDAY NEXT,
Tiny !>g||i,
at I J o'clock a. in.
vole

«...

DRAWERS in all

WASTED.
A Man with $150 cash. A rare chance.
Apply or address, for three days, E. E.
Snow, United States Hotel.
ray25d3t*

KE8TM
-A.T T£I1G-

LOWEST
PRICES.
We have a full line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
offering at the lowest prices.

pleasure driving,

for

the latest
ilftsiffns.

and

elegant j

most

Cabriolets,

Broughams, Victorias,
Coupe and Brougham
Rockaw.ays,
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, a Seat Sury Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.

is

SILKS, SATINS,
at id'all

kinds of dress goods. Buttons and dress trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything it?
onr line call at

Carriages

for

family

marUSeolUlm

use.

NOTICE.

examine at

extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter he found at.
Messrs. MILLETT & LIT i LE’S.
They will "keep a fuli line of ray
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.

HOUSING, etc.,
ol' all kinds may be

Win.

found at

Hennessy & Co’s

113 Center Street•me uusiom uaraicss ana

wool

Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit oar customers.
cl2in
may4

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

Domestic Coals

Congress

Tlic pavement made by tbis Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providence,
R. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations aro now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promiso as
profitable business at this ouo.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second §100,000 of their 0 per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY.
MILK

marls

STREET,

BOSTON.
eodtf

GET THE VERY BEST.

Brown’s

HA

V in the

maylSdtf

once.

dim

mow, for sale by
J. B. THORNTON,
Oak

Street,

and Mats in the

Orders received

by telephone.

s
VERBENAS, GERANIUMS.
HELIOTROPE,
and

largo variety

KENDALL
Portland, May

WHITNEY.
my24dlw

23.

Salt Afloat.
U U t HHDS. 1-iverpool,

per

bark “Mark

.1,600 bbds Cadiz, per bark
wyVy,.I1 orTwain,"
sale in bond or

“Ldwin.

d«ty paid, by

EMERV

A

FURBISH,

may24dlw

HANGINGS
all

PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS

Union Wharf.

THE
The

come

proposed amendment to the Bill Laws will

up.
The Directors
inay24 dtd

meet at

7 Vi o’clock p. in.
M. N. RICH, Sec’y.

HISTORY OF P0IULAM)
P’HOM
BY

AND

ACCEPTED

1700

JOS 1AH H.

LODGE, No. 1,

hang

give

given

18 8 0,

DRUMMOND,

For Saic at R. B. Swift’s, 616
Congress Street: A.
Lease s, 85 Exchange Street; and B. F
Whitney & Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel
dim
R.

AXSSNG.
■if 10. Address H.
mayai

B.,

this

Trice

ufflee.

dlw*

lately

08

Exchange Street.

Oiling

Drapery and Curtain Department,
are ab'e to
offer special inducements in this
branch of our business, and invite an inspection of
designs and stuffs. We have just opened a splendid
line of G ITR i A 2N POIiof all kinds at low
prices.

Boswortli &
591

Morse,

on

Friday, May

27

1881,

at 10 o’clock a. m., and continuing until the entire
stock of Ranges, Parlor and Cook Stoves, Portable
Furnaces, Tin and Hollow Ware, Castings, I.inings,
Sheet Iron and Tin, Kitchen Furnishing floods.
New Safe, Oftice Desk and Furniture, and all other
go ds composing the large and well selected slock
of goods belonging to the estate of James S.
Knight
of Portland, insolvent debtor, is disposed of. These
foods
mnir and dasirnhlA
Hrttli
tKa tea.u

private purchasers.
Portland May 17. 1831.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
!’■ O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

inylt*_oodtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers aud Conunissiou Merchant*

Street.dtf
Congress
43

apBB

license from the lion. Judge of the
for Cumberland
County, 1 shall
by Public Auction at store No. 288 and 235
Federal Street in Portland, commencing

Pursuant to
sell

enabling
completed. Speciil

We

Snlrnrtioin IS F.tcKnn(
K. O.

BAILSY.

C

)

St.
W. ALL**.

Regular sale 1 Famitaro and Central Merobtn
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt
•tiw overy

—

AT

—

X33 30.
SStat© X^ls*, 1879.
1ST,. IE. ITtxxT?, 1877.

Portland.,

STRAW
HATS.

LAMSON,
Artist Pliotognipiier,

In all

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

8ar* I p One Flight Onljr.

sej>2J

Colors, Styles ami Prices.

LIGHT
HATS.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

Utf

large stock

in all

the New Shades and Styles

SILK HATS.

We have thorn in all width Brims, also exchange,
lor §3.00.

CALL and SEE

LAP
Decker Bros’ Pianos, ROBES
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

iii all the

djftercnt Weights, Colors ami Prices.

GLOVES
TRUNKS
Thurston,

choice stock of iirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel

» Free Hi. Block,

TRAVELING,

PORTLAND.
dtf

»ep29

BAGS,

ROOM PAPERS.

HAMMOCKS

largest

«&?o„ sfcc.

'Hie Largest Stock of the above goods ever shown
in Portland and the prices are w ay down low.

Retail Stock
in the

City, before purchasing.

All grades.

COE,

PRICEI3 LOW.

HALL L DAVIS,
THE
.^Exchange Street.^ HATTER
Garden V ases
AT

S9? Itliddi? Street.

WRIOLE9ALEAND RETAIL.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
S. T.

■nay 14

ootltl

Descriptive Catalogue.

Portland, May 20.

may21d2w

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

OF

iVSIJESS VIAKIHO !
a specialty.
Prices rory low.
544 C'ongretiN Slreel.

Children’s work

MASONS,

T O

owned and

Insolvency Court

o >r own furnished to
papers, thus
us to
estimates of work
attention
t>
Drcoraiions.

of

Send for

Citizens' Mutual Relief
Society.
Stated meeting for II av will
be held
at Reception Hall.
JJRlbAY EVENING
next, 27tb inn., at 8 o’clock.

Portland,

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.
utodtjulldtd
PMyP__
Assignee’s Sale of Personal Property By Auction.

of

plants for bedding; also Cabbage and Tomato plants by the dozen or thousand.
a

of

F. 0. BAILEY

Don’t fail to examino the

aplddm

city

occupied by the Portland Glass Co., with the Ij&rgo
Four-story Brick Building thereon, and the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler
Shafting. Gearing, <Stc.
South of West Commercial
[ The property lies
j Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
j Sugar Helming Co., measures two hundred and
feet in width, and extends southerly to
thirty-hve
the channel of Fore River.
Further information can be obtained
by applica-

WJiarf,

Bog For Sale.
thoroughbred, (sky Terrier.)

Hill.

ILL be sold at Public Auction on the
premises
on WEDNESDAY, the
Eighth day of June
next, at 12 o’clock M.. the valuable lot of Land

Lowest Market

at

AUCTION.

JOHN RAND.ESQ.,
Portland, May 7, 1881.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Philadelphia !,:ihii Mower.
Ai wholesale ami retail by
may4

Specialty,

236 Commercial

l'KEE

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

a

Prices.

eodtf

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co

AT

SADDLES;

Bridles,
MARTINGALES,

dtu

quantity

A very

COAL.
St.

Auctioneers.
luay-4__

ruylTdtf

RIDING

the attention
of the sale.

morning

tion to

an

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.

are worthy
seen on the

re-

limited,
possibly be duplicated,
gentlemen are invited to

Oar Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

43

fine

our

Harnesses

(Jan be

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

sizes.

and they cannot

Special attention given to tlie Manufacture of

Manufacturer of

499

for

Carriages
buyers.

or

ordered

goods

are

manufacturers, 25 Carriages, consisting of Cut-unf Extension, Top Carryalls,
trimmed
in leather and cloth, Piano Box Phsetons,
Corning Top Buggies, Canopv Top Phietons, Open Piano Box Buggie*, &c.; ala > at 11.45 o’clock for the benefit of
whom it may concern, 17 custom made
Hamessess,
very stylish, hand made, oak stocked, and trimmed
in gilt, rubber and metal
The above
trimmings.
and

and

o^wio.xxx^.es-rHsgs,

dtf

'

SHIRTS

AND WALL DECORATIONS,
to he found in the market, aud at prices for
grades guaranteed satisfactory.

my17_

Inquire oi’ J. M.

ALLEN, Saccarappa, Hie,

ami fl

St.,

CO.

PAST EKING.
A lev. horses.

LISLE

PAPER

Congress Street,

Under Congress Hall,

25 NEW

Under Falmouth Hotel.

WITH A BONUS OF STOCK.

Wednesday & Thursday, June 1st &

Admission to each

222 middle

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

THE NATIONAL

will liohl

We have

1st. PREMIUM

Dog, answers to
“Friskv,” clippetl back of his
lost, marked II. S.
to 4(S3 Congress
notify

mayl2

230

—

Lost.
white Rat Terrier

Cloth

M. G.

__

We the undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. W. S, Hanks, who has served ten years
with us and others in the business, and knowing
him to be well instructed iu Pharwacv, cordially
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed oa us.
J. K. STURGIS & Co.
mylO <Uf

_

TELEPHONE 380.

515

novelty in the shoe line. Patented, March lath, 1881. A Boot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacinc or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by all who have seen it.
Made to
measure at

to and from all trains,

shoulders,

STATXON-

A

uenr

51.,

name of of
had a collar on when
Please
or deliver him

great saving

F. 0. BULKY ic CO., Auctioneers.
lna>-3*
did

FIRST AND FORE HOST: Physicians’
will he carefnlly and
tip by experienced hands
l)y strict attention to business l hope to merit,
and respectfully solicit, a proportional share of
public patronage.

tail trade. As the

PltOi’lilKTO'i.
(formerly of tlio Gorliam House.)

Having leased the above house
throughout for a first-class hotel,

the
A SMALL,

ery, Blank

Cutlery, &c,
This is a very large and
iuipotrant sale, with orders to sell without reserve, us the
ini|iorter savs he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend
the
sale on the above date.

&C.

Prescriptions
promptly put

especially

F. LEIGHTON,

for sale

by Druggists.

B00K8,

Decorated French China by the celebrated manufacturers Cbas. Field, Haverland and others, English
by Copeland,Wedgewood, ol.l Hall Chiua Co
\-s., Majolica, Japanese and Chinese Ware.Consist
ing of Dinner Sets front 112 to 185 pieces Tea
Sets, Toilet Sets, lee Cream Sets, and a great variety of fancy pieces of table ware, Jardiniere, Cospidores. &c. The above is this spring’s importation
and contains many novelties in
shape and decoration never before seen in this
country; Elegant
Crystal !ilassware.cut and engraved,'!', i It. Bootes
& Furnival Table Ware,
ltegers Silver Plate I Ware

Chemicals,

TRUSSES, CIGARS,

These

WWW

.Milford, Mass.
Salem, Mass.
Portland, Me.

Berlin

>

dtf

MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS,
MOUNT FOREST HOUSE, 32 ito 36 Union street,
Fnimouih
Me.

all

Xrn

may20

Residences.
Providence, It. I.

I, Frederick F. Hale, one of the above signers,
hereby give notice that the first meeting of the
above associates will be held at the time and place
specified in the above agreement of association
which is hereby made a part of this notice.
FREDERICK F. HALE.
may25dlt

passed.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED.

property, both real and personal, necessary

to the

built himself of granite cut from the ledge directly in the rear of the building. He leaves
property estimated to be worth between $30,000 and $40,000 in Bartlett, but the bulk of his
large estate is in houses and stores in Boston.
He leaves, wo believe, no near relatives, but
for a number of years Mr. Morely and wife oi
Barlctt have lived with him and managed his
farm and other property there. He was a man
of striking appearance, with a long, flowing
beard, of silvery whiteness. Dr. Bemis was a
man
much esteemed by the people among
whom the closiug years of his long life were

are

dtf

Wilson,

Sunday

Graves’ Remedies

Sts.,

Offer a line line, of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resiilcs iu Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
A Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; While Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

2.00
2.50

may 25

common

primary

Dr.

$1.50

We ..-all particular attentisa to our AS IlliUS.
Ad053C»B5l BBJSC for families and offices, and invite all those in want of Ice to call and examine
our Androscoggin before
ordering elsewhere.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be ontitled to a proper rail net ion.

1.30 p. m.—The studies for common schools. Discussion opened by James F. Pillsbury,
Liinington.
2.30 p. m.—The first five years of
work.
Paper, Miss S. J. Say ward, Alfred. To be followed
by general discussion of primary methods.

25 cts. per box.

& Elm

2,

a.

China

superior quality, and all tho best popular
remedies, whether new or old. A so

a

June I &

m., 21- and 8 o'clock p. in. we shall sell at
Xos. 451 and 433 Congress street,
Farrington
Block, by order of a Xetv York importer, Elegant

stock of MEN’S FRENCH

SATURDAY,
in.—Paper, Hon. E. Morris, Biddeford.

Scrofula

May 31,
at 10
S ore

Drugs,

a flue lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bain and Sun Umbrellas.

4.

Wimmrs

Tuesday, Wednesilay & Tlmrsday

Family Medicines,

PARASOLS.

School.

.Tanndir*o

with

They also keep

President.
2.45 p. in.—The text-book, its use and abuse.
Paper, M. C. Smart, Alfred.
Discussion, W. O.
Fletcher, Biddeford.
4 p.m.—Graded district schools.
Paper, S. E.
Perry, Limerick. Discussion, I. Littlefield, Wells.
7.30 p. ru.—Educational problems.
Address,
Hon. W.sJ. Corthell, Principal Gorham Normal

Cnmnlaint,

—O X—

the “Whittier" drug store, tefriends and the public that
store constantly well stocked

as

keep

A.TJCIIOXT,

street, by order of

held at Limerick, June 3 and 4, opening Friday afternoon with the following programme:
FRIDAY, JUNE 3.
2 p. m.—Address of welcome,
ltesponse by the

I. ivAr

Congress

—

In addition to our regular Saturday's
miau sen at *\o. .1*. ami 34 Plum

York County Educational Association.
The next session of this association will be

derangements of the Stomach and Liver, and by
purifying the blood to bring the system to its natur
al vigor. It is a cuie for Biliousness, Indigestion

BY

Free),

informs his
spe'dtu'dy
lie intends to
his

eHtf

Cor.
1

of training. Tho boat crews
are in excellent condition, and the race prom
ises to be very exciting.
A new feature has been added to the Field
day sports, in the shape of a tub race, which
promises to afford a good deal of fun for the
spectators. A large number of entries have
course

Biddeford.

known

of

CHIBERUN & HOISTED,

ait

to

0.30 a.
10.30 a. m.—The moral
element in
school instruction. Address, ltev. G. H.

Congress Street,
(Junction

of*

my23

Importer’s Sale
-OF

Crt still Glassware, ie.,

596

OPP. PKESi.E HOUSE.

50 and 62 1-2 cts.

flew York

Having’purchased the Drug and Apothecary Stock of J. K. STURGIS A CO.,
contained iu store

and

Saturday afternoon tho Bowdoins will play
the Bates at Lewiston.
Much enthusiasm is being evinced by the
students to make tho Field day and Ivy day
exercises interesting as possible. Tho entries

JUNE

Congress

Street

weather,_

PHARMACIST,

long well

35 and 45 cts.

Ouk Hirers, Deering, by
by Auction.

OX

Greene & Co., WiiliamS. Banks

Wyer

ou

SALhK.

Vi EDXES1IA1, May 25, at 3 o’clock
p. in., we
shall sell 5 to Hi lots ou Oak St.. Woodford's
Deering, These lots are finely k eated on X. E. side
of Oak St., one of the pleasantest streets in Deer
ing. Horse ears pass in sight of lots every 15 minutes. For particulars call ou or address 18 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or at residence, comer of
Oak and ocean St., Deering. F. O. HAII.KY
A CIO., Auctioneers.
Ur The above sale is postponed ou account of
the
my18dtd

Looking for FANCY BOOTS for their
children will be pleased to learn that

PRICES

Brunswick, May 24, 1881.
It is expected that on Wednesday afternoon

diligent

AUCTION
House l.ols

uowdoin College.

Boots,

The Kennebec Journal gives tbe following
particulars of the detection and arrest of Postmaster Boyd of noulton, on charge of robbing
the mails:
On the 31st of bust March Mr. W. H. Bigelow of Augusta, U. S. Post Office Inspector,
visited the post office in Houlton for the purpose of examining tho accounts of tho postmaster. It iiad been suspected for some time
that the incumbent, Mr. Boyd, was a defaulter
of the general postal funds.
Ho was just
making out his quarterly when Mr. Bigelow
dropped iu upon him. Upon a full inventory
taken of all property in the post office and of
cash on hand it was found that he was short
in his accounts to the extent of some $1200.
Postmaster Boyd endeavored to deceive the inspector by counting tho funds on hand twice,
but Mr. Bigelow caught him in the act.
The
man then reluctantly confessed
that he was
guilty of embezzlement, and asked that he bo
dealt with as lightly as possible. It was a
hard case.
No man in Houlton was more
popular. Boyd bad been a gallant soldier iu
the civil war, serving with great credit iu the
first Maine cavalry. Ho had endeared himself
to the townspeople by his o >rdial manner, kind
heart, and apparently upright life.
Mr. Bigelow reported his case to the department, and
was instructed to put
the office in charge of
Mr. Boyd’s bondsmen—Hon. Llewellyn Powers, A. A. Burleigh and Dr. Buzzell—and notify them that they must make good the
amount to the government.
The prosecution
of the erring postmaster was left entirely to
the discretion
of
these gentlemen. Soon
after Hon. Ebon Woodbury was nominated for
the postmastership, hut owing to the deadlock
in the Senate lie was not confirmed until a few
days ago, and will not enter upon his duties
till June 1st.
The ait airs of the office, meauwhiie, are conducted by the bondsmen.
Houlton is one of the most important
post
offices iu northern Maine. It is the separating
office for Aroostook county.
All the mail for
the couuty comes first to Houlton. where it is
assorted and seut on lo its destination.
It is
essential, iu order that the people iu Aroostook
obtain
their
letters
and
as
may
papers
speedily
as possible, that the clerk who has charge
of
the distribution thoroughly understand his
business.
After several persons had tried to give satisfaction but bad failed, Mr. Boyd was put jn to
assist on the arrival oi the western and nortliHe had beon thus employed Jbut a
ern mails.

ADVERTISEMENTS

-AT-

against

wouiu lane nun 10

NEW

S. mail.

one over

much

EMBEZZLEMENT AND ROBBERY.
The

short time, when complaints began to pour in
from all sections of the State, that letters containing money and passing through itho Houlton post office never reached their {destination.
In order that the thief might be detected, decoy letters containing marked bills that could
be easily identified were put into the pouches
passing through this office, directed to parties
in upper Aroostook and to business houses in
various sections of the State. Mr. Bigelow did
not wish to go to Aroostook personally, as he is
so well-known that ho feared the guilty party
might take the alarm. 'He sent the local mail
agent of Augusta, Mr. E. G. Stevens, to Boulton to look out for the decoys and also to get
some parties in the post office to watch the
movements of Boyd.
By arrangement, the
other clerk in the post office was taken sick and
had to stay out a few days. Boyd thus had the
whole work to do alone, and at once eagerly
fell into the trap so cunningly set for him. He
was seou to take several of the decoy letters
containing tho marked bills, open thorn, take
out the money and destroy the envelope and
paper. He was at once arrested and lodged in
Houlton jail. This was on Saturday evening
The fact having been telegraphed to Mr. Bigelow he directed the authorities to hold Boyd
in custody until a process can bo issued by
tho United States court at Bangor, to which
place he will be brought for trial on Wednesday. He will be arraigned ofi two counts—for
embezzlement of funds and for robbing tho U.

already been made.
Arrangements will

can

was

The former was notified and arrived in tiie af'
ternoon. Sho says that the whole family has
been subject to heart disease, and lias no doubt

sion there will be services in the Catholic and
Episcopal churches.
llev. Phillips Brooks, D. L>., has been scoured hv the Portland Young Men’s Christian

Mrs.

possible and he

yesterday aftcruoou, it

look for him he was dead or nearly so,
but a faiut movomont of his puiso
being perceptible. Coroner Tobin was summoned and
the body was conveyed to the dead house in
Eastern Cemetery where it was identified
by
persons who had boon acquainted with the deceased.
He had two unmarried sisters, one
living in Yarmouth and the other in Gorham.

English flag.
A new lodge of Odd Fellows will be insti.
tnted at Eastport June 7th.
Thursday being the festival of the Ascen-

Association to deliver an address at their
niversary meeting Jane loth.

as

to build. There is uo lodge work on the line
and no hard cuts, being mostly through the
sand. There is one cut about eighteen feet
deep, hut estimated to contain only a little
over eight thousand cubic feet.
It will be necessary to construct but three culverts, only
ono of which will be stone.
At the point

went to

are

in

make him as comfortable
died about 10 o’clock.

The funeral of the late Dr. Hersom V.'iS1
take place from State street church this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
There will be private services at the house prior to the public ceremony.
The Cumberland County Medical Society aud
tho 17tli Maine Volunteers will both attend
the funeral. The pall bearers from the 17th
will be Gen. C. 1’. Mattocks, Cols. T. A. Koberts aud Edward C. Moore aud George \Y.
West.
At a meeting of tho physicians of the city,
held at the rooms {of the Medical School

Sudden Death.
Yesterday morning Samuel D. Moore of
Freeport, went into a saloon opposite tho
Maine Central depot and asked if they could
give him a cup of tea. Before it was served
Mr. Moore weut into the alley adjoining aud
sat dowD.
"When the people iu the saloon

invited to attend.
Queen Victoria’s birthday,

umsuiiuua

to Rich’s undertaker’s shop.
He was conscious and calm, and requested a son of liis,
who works for George H. Lord, should be sent
for. Of course nothing could be dono for tho
sufferer by Drs. Brooks and Merrill except to

U.1 UIBO.

Funeral.

Union Hall at 2 o’clock .this afternoon to attend the funeral.

will suffer the full penalty the law can
bestow.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Biblo reading
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.45
clock. All aro invited.
Tho first regular meeting of tho Portland
Woman’s Suffrage Association will be held iu
lteoeption Hall Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock, to decide on some definite plan of

me

s

season to leave for
the church iu a body promptly at five minutes
before three.
Tho members of Bosworth Post, G. A. It.,
are individually iuvited to attend the funeral.
The members of the 17th ltegimeut Associations are requested at meet at Army and Navy

they

Yesteiday

-iiersom

dleton, 1!)2 Slate street, iu

belonging to Kennedy, was ruined the other
day. Tho police are after these rascals, and

aim

support of these

funeral iu a body,
Thayer aud Shannon were appointed to represent the profession among the pall hearers.
Each one is requested to furnish himself with
crape and to meet at the residence of Dr. Pen-

The liabilities of Bolton & West, grocers, o'
Ijewiston, aro about $3250. The assets are
about $1700 (nominally $2400.) Mr. West has
private assets of $1000, and it is expected that
the firm creditors will get about fifty cents on a
dollar.
Boys have taken to stoning the shells of the
boating men hack of the hill, and a fine shell,

All interested

offered in

voted to attoud the
and Dra. Dana, Weeks,

will lecture at Mercantile Hall, Farrington
Block, this evening at!) 30 o’clock. Seats freeThe tinder of a hunch of keys, lost on Saturday, will be rewarded by leaving them at
<
1G0 Park street.

work.

then

aud Henry Ingalis and Strout & Holmes for
the defendants.

RrlPif .Tn+t.i n era

_

to

were

ly questions of law aud that the casa might as
well he reported; that his ruling would simply
bo pro forma in favor of the plaintiff for the
purpose of giving progress to the ease. Thereupon the counsel agreed that the case should
be reported to the Law Court for sucli determination as the legal rights of the parties may
require.
Webb & Haskell appeared for the plaintiff

costs.
Michael

struck by the engine, two> wheels of tho locomotive passed over him cutting oil both legs at
tlie hips and one arm.
Tho train immediately stopped, a crowd
gathered, and the unfortunate man was taken

case

After tire testimony was out Judge Uonuey
remarked that the questious raised were pure-

Chas.

O’Hara.

in this

positions.

Fined sit

and costs.

Terrance

public

would uudor oue statute run
against private property if no property of the
town suflicient to satisfy the judgment could
be found. The town is insolveat and the property of a private individual would be taken
for a public purpose without just compensation
and without due process of law boiii of which
acts were forbidden by the constitution of the
United States.
Counsel said that the town
would test these questions before the Supreme
Court since all attempts to arrange these suits
had failed. If not in this suit they would ic a
suit for property taken to satisfy the execution.
Various acts of the legislature aud other testiment

Kidney

Diabetes, who

Larceny.

a

The counsel further claim that the only
execution which would issue upon any .judguse.

used the well-known Dit. BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY REMEDY, “NEPHRKTICUM,”
have experienced immediate relief.
It is no
wonder they esteem it the best medicine in the
world. If with any of these complaints try it,
auil receive renewed health as the result.

Bartest.

for

net

bottle._nov27SM\V&wGmo

Tuesday.—John

Counsel

defense claim that iu
asinuch as the objection went to the want of
authority to vote to issue the loan at ail. and

Forty years' experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians aud nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
■ft child it rests the mother. Price Twentylive Cents a

BEFORE

where he had been on businoss.
Tho engineer and fireman both cried out to
him, and, as wo aro told, tho bull was ringing
as is
customary.
Capt. Wentworth didn’t
seem to hear either hell or voice,
and was

ence

that

was

istence.

x"0£»nave n.B ollic#

have

counting room

with;

was
in violation of express statute law
and that it was not competent for the legislature to ratify a vote which had in law no ex-

Corns all cases of Piles, either Internal, External, Bleeding, Blind, itching or any other
kind of Piles.
Positive Pile Cure has an inherent power to
cure Piles aud
Consmuptionlnever'surpassed in
the history of medicine. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold by all dealers in medicine.
J. H. WIGGIN, Solo Agents,
ray4-MWF15t
Rockland, Maine.

or

Tho
street, at the upper end of Galt’s Block.
captain had just left Mr. Sidney Thaxter’s

Last evening Maggie Mitchell appeared at
Portland Theatre in Faucbon before an audi-

but
Ethereal Essence
is the title fitly given by J. & E. Atkinson to
their delicate preparation of Lavender known
by this name.
my25W&S

Diseases, Dropsy, Gravel,

a gentleman aged
about 71 years, attempted to cross tho track on Commercial

gor,

Ho said the defense to the first
issue was that it was without authority and
that the conditions of the vote of the town
aud the enabling act had not been complied
vote

n. 1. Nelson & Co.

with

Yesterday morning at 8.35 o’clock as the
Grand Trunk engine—that draws the Boston
and Maine passenger train from the Grand
Trunk station to the Boston and Maine station
head of Franklin
—was approaching the
wharf, Captain Ephraim Wentworth of Ban-

insolvent.

dll*

Those who have suffered

A Man Crushed by a Locomotive.

Court.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ay be obtained

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

MRS. A. LORl\C

I

DSOiE
NEW AND ORIGINAL
illiisiralcd Picture Cards given to
every purcliuscr of Biggin's tierman

Ask

ap28

Laundry Soap.
yonrGroci r fortiiein.

Th,S&Tu&w 1 m 17

*p21dtf

I^otice.
my wife, Georgie A. Webb, bus left
my bed an t board without just cause, all
persons ate hereby notified and warned not to
trust her on my account ns l shall pay no hills of
her contracting after this date.

WHEREAS

Portland, May 20,1881.

LUCIUS A. WEBB.

my23
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Now occupied by sawyer as an
agriealtiira: warehouse.
Apply
to REN.l. !"iinw, Exchange St.,
or J. I*. BAX'B'Ett, ‘I'.’l Comixcreial street.

may?

«<h12w

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.
5aSRBf^^aBfWTHH!flRg£*.•;

A Pessimist's Lament.

f?PHMWil lJI

CARDS,

id .'SI NESS

idiI,

TRADE

CIRCULAR

RAILROADS.

Eastern

11 K S < o P A 1 N T E R S,
i'i /lm

nu? sit and die—
ne resource for weary souls—

The
For all creation Feems awry.
The eaith is flattened at the

Price

can

Cuke.

Unquestionably llie most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and

not jump from otl' a cliff.
To mount a horse I hardly dare,
With gravitation gloating by,
To smash me with its “inverse square.”

MEN’S

local, but a couNtitueiounl
cure at any stage.
One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.

Will nothing wear the old earth out?
Will these sad ages ne'er be past?
I bate yon mountains’ granite peaks;
They look as though they meant to last.

The afflicted

The grass is green, the sky is blue,
The taste displayed is very bad:
The yellow sunset's vulgar hue
Makes me too angry to be sad.

can

French

flat”!

For then at least one might be stuffed,
Amfgazed at by the public eye,
insuring all I fear to lose

Of genuine immortality.

are stupid
Existence as a whole.

things,

Calf

all should

use

Exchange Street.
General Merchandise
Lumber and
bought and sold on commission.
22

Jersey Shoes,

MEN’S

HOUSE

French Mott.Kid
and sizes.

Strap Shoes,

folks,” and “we white people”—
adding, with that hitter and sarcastic humor

colored

♦o

Ilia

itfinil nml It i>n ■

The colored

To be Let.
Ozi and after Oct. 1, 18S0, (he
premises now occupied by F. ©.
Bailey &. Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY BEERIN'O,
No. 37 Exchange St.

of the

‘‘Peace

One Frst-class

ivmiiiu

BROWN,

THE

SHOE

myl4

[Cable to tbe New York Herald.]
Within the past few days the prospects of
tlie;conservatives have been badly damaged by
the publication of the despatches about Tunis,
which make it abundantly clear that Lord
Beaeonsfield and Lord Salisbury agreed to allow France to seize Tunis as the price of

"peace with honor” and the acquisition of
Cyprus. The publication of those despatches
has given Jingoism a bad fall.
The amusing
part of the matter is that it was the frantic

8. W.

TO

which all sensible tories must wish buried
fathoms deep. The picture of Lord Boaconsfield selling Italy and Turkey at a time when
tho English Government was playing the
part of the champion of international rights is
sad and distressing enough and will no doubt
prove a powerful arm in the hands of the Liberals in any conflict which the Tories may provoke.
Fortunately for Lord Beaconsfiolu he
died before he was found out.
Had he tarried
a little longer his country
might have decreed
his epitaph to be "Cyprus with dishonor.”
The rumor set afloat that Mr. Gladstone
would create a sufficient number of peers to
pass the land bill is ridiculous.

NEW YORK.

jel

CEO P.
ROWELL

HOUSE,
street.
1 Odtf

191

C1ARR1AGE
/ MARTIN

('iSiOTIIENG
J
J. T.

Newspapers.

C10A5L,

61 Preble St

D. S. WARREN, 1G2 Commercial S
J
C^O
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
(M»AL.
J
CHARLES H O’BRION, 23G Corn’l St
Roaster* and Spice Briudcr*.
J
11. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 18G Fore St
tIOFFKfci

on

or

Spices,
Tartar, Ac
J
COFFEES.
ROLLINS 3c WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
Cream

iTIcht* A

Produce Dealer.
THOMPSON & HALL, 1G3 Commercial St
CHOMMISSION
J
PIniu
A Fancy Mir
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON FECTIONARY,
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J
(HOOPERABE
China utni Blass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
J
(HROCKKRY,
Blass and Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
ClROCKERY,
WunloTk.;, Blind* and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FAKNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS.
Painter* & Mfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUBBISTS,
Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundries.
J. V/. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7G Commercial St
DRUBS,
Medicines, Paint* and Oil*
DRUBS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle S
Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market st
DRUBS, (Chemical*,
Boods, Woolen*, and Fancy Bood*.
DRY
DEER1NG, MILL1KEN & CO., 1GG .Middle St.
Woolen* and Fancy Bood*
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 6G Middle St
DRY Bood*,

To Let.
HOUSE No. 2 Munroe Place, contains
6 rooms, all in good repair, Gas and Sebago.
N. S. GARDINER, It. E. Agent, 93 Exchange St.,
Centennial Block.
mayl7dtf

COTTAGE

TO LET.
A

STREET,

corner

/

at No. 09 BROWN

Cumberland.

of

apr23dtf

To be Let.
steam power. Rooms and large loft in
WITH
building No. 13 Union street. Also brick

10

buildmg formerly used as a foundry. Apply to
BENJ. SHAW, Rea* Estate Agent, 4SVa Exchange
Street.

St.

Spruce
N. Y.

may23 dlw*

REAL

ESTATE.

Farm For Sale.

dtf

Homestead

Farm of the late John Larra
BOODS AND WOOLENS.
situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough
THEbee,
DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middlo £ t
offered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
w oolens, a-c.
ly situated, 4V2 miles from Portland, and is in
The pasture is good and
A. LITTLE & CO., 23G & 238 Middlo St
good state of cultivation.
Dry boods,
well watered. The
in
is

buildings are good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of B. S. LARKABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
L. LARRABEE, Portland, Me.
marl7eod3na

LIGHT

LIFE!

rousing good

a

with the above title.

McIntosh,

new

as one

The compiler, Mr. R.

M

of the most successful providers of
bright hymns for the great

sweet melodies and

Our best

beautiful title,
desirable.

writers and

The

book has

a

or

specimen copy, which is mailed for the retail
price, 35 cents.
Also
THE
just published,
BEACON
LIUIIT, (30 cts.) By TENNEY and HOFFMAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBEY
and MUNGEK, making a trio of Sunday School
books that cannot

U TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN

Only Vegetable Compound that

directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
acts

be excelled.

Au ignorant can didate for medical honors
having been thrown aim ost into a fever from
his incapability of answering the questions,
was asked by one of the censors how ho would
sweat a patient for the rheumatism? “I would
send him here to be examined,” he replied.—
Providence Journal.

roon

now

on

a

rooms,

acres

summer

on

or

on

a

now

A

*v«tTv

VIr....nn

..

Hopeless

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Statement of Mr.

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.
&wly4

DR. R. T. WILDE,
J'hc

;
j
]

Ho has met with unparalleled suceess in the
reatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of
every
lescription. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
louutry may he either helped or cured, if treated in
larmony with the laws of nature. The I)r. never
rents a disease by name, as if calling a disease
by
tame and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
harm it
awayj but he treats with reference to the
icculiar organization and pathological condition of
lis patient, thus hr never malceH n
mistake,
lor jeopardizes the lives of his
patients by experiuents. His uniform success for tho last soven
years
n Portland has demonstrated that this is the
corect method of treatment.
If you are physically or
uentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
Lover regret it
CouNultatiou Free.
Eel well and you will be happy.
niarU
d3m

DR

obtaining

long time my case
was regarded as hopeless.
All who know the eirc am stances said I must die.
Finally, my wife induced me try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite
Remedy’ which she had somewhere heard of or seen
advertised.
Without the sligbest faith iu it, but

idney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the publie, that the ‘Favorite Rome Jy has done its work
with a similar completeness in every
single instance,
and I trust some other sick and
discouraged mortal
may hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as i
may7S,T&Th&wl ml 9

From 145 Tremont Street

/

.ABoston, will be at U. S.
M Hotel, Room 19 JUNE
M

I

v

ami
IS ml Nail* treated witbPain.
Operations on
^Oorps, 25 cents each.

\'-

S&flout
fel»24
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get more for their
There are over

fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY REFIUGERA FOR is proof of their sufirst-class goods are imitated.

them,

O.

W.

at

FFLLAM’S,

41 EXCHANGE STREET.

may 3

eod2m

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
to order of Insolvent Court for
the County of Cumberland, in the matter of
ALFRED D. NEVINS, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolvency.
I shall sell at auction on the 8th day of June,
1881, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwelling
house of said Insolvent debtor, in New Gloucester,
the following property, viz:
One cow, one heifer, one calf, one bull, one wagon, three sleighs, 1 hay raek, 2 sled racks, 1 set
double harnesses, 1 single harness, 2 chains and various other articles of personal property
belonging
to the estate of said debtor .too numerous to mention.
Also all the right said debtor had at the date of
the tiling his petition in Insolvency, aud all the right
I have as his assignee in equity to redeem one undivided half part of the homestead farm of the late
Ebenezer Rowe from a mortgage, dated April 1,
1870, conditioned to secure $2,200, given by saiil
Insolvent Debtor, to Amazinli Nevins, upon which
there is now due about ;$1,400, aud interest thereon
from the date of said mortgage.
CHAS. P. HASKELL, Assignee.
New Gloucester, May 10, 1881.
dlaw3wT
may 17

PURSUANT

LIQUORS

of all kind*, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

102 FORK ST
dec31

JEW. C. 410 Dm Aft, OM!re No. I*i4 middle
Street. Portland.

Book Binders.
< Ain. A.
«»riNtIY, Boom II, 1'riuter.’
Exchange No. Ill Gxclmnge Nircrt.

HARO
HARI>
HARDWARE,
Hurdtvare.
HATS,
HAY.
IRON,
» sivvi.

chambers

on

Dealers make Money witn
V/. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Sulla Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.
0cl8

Ft-

Miaaie st.

on

now

on

Also house
Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.

mayodtf

ItJL

NEW

n. m.

•5» B.

Jt

W. J.

JOHN E.
and

for horse of 000 pounds. Address,
SUITABLE
call upon
stating condition and price,
LOCKE &

I)APEK Hangings, Books & Stationery
L LOK1NG, SHORT & HAltMON, 208 Middle St

Street.

J. D. DEXTER & CO., 480 Congress st.
Photographic
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
D.
E.
PBCKLE8.
PETTENCILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market st
GO OHS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSWORTH.
Middle & Exchange sts
RUBBER
Importers and Healers.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
SAIiT.
Importers A Healers.
EMERY & FUR. JSH, Head of Union Wharf.
SAIjT.
BBOHKR8, Stores A' Chandlery.
SI1II*J. S. WINSLOW 6c CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf

or

LOCKE, Attorneys

at

Law,

17<» Middle
may24d3t*

Materials.

Wanted at the

College of Telegraphy.

cor.

Gentlemen,

to learn
LfV." the Profession.
Extensive arrangement#
ire being made
for a School which oonnectmb many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
3ity, giving actual Line communication.
Able Iunlructoria in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.

marl2dtf

rX

(55 Exchange Street.

Cordage, Chandlery
L^IBIl* BROKERS.
&

FIRST-CLASS COOK, to whom good wages
will be paid. Enquire at (503 Congress St.
H. J.

May 20,

4

GOOD Tinman, to work
PRESCOTT

LIBBY,
may20dtf.

on

LjTOVES, Ranges, Siuk* anil Castings.
3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
2JUGAR A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
O

Tinware.

EMERY, Sanford, Me.

may3__

d3w*

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
iO SPltlVE STREET, NEW YORK.

| |Tlie Pbess

iuay oe

found

ou

tile at

our

cilice.

and

RYAN

KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
SILVER Plated and Britannia Ware.
O RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
2?TEAM, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
3
O Stores.

1881.

it

,1

HOUSE,
Proprietors.

P. to

—you

dexteu.

EAST BROIVNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

EASTPOBT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

Mil,-

II AC 111 AM.

Spring AiTnugrmrut.

Wra. E.

Dennison,

Mas-

will leave Railroad Wharf,
<fcwLVr»iiarMi«fl£: Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arter.

rival of

oclSdtf

Pullman express train from

Boston,

for

Rockland, €’a»tine, Deer I trie, .Sedgwick,
So_. We mi Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,;

Proprietors.

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER If, B.

Humes.

at 7.JO

a.

in.,

and

“1.25 p. m arriving at Worcester
2.15p(m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.J0 p.

HABTLAND.
HART LAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlefield, Pioprieto
ROCK PORT.
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop.

Landings every Wednesday and Saturday
morning.
Coming West Monday and Thursdy, receives
passengers and freight from River Landings for

j

Through tickets and Baggage checked to all
('liuloa.
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg;, points.
ft. GUSHING, General Manager.
KuMbba, Lowell, vViutlhnai. and Kp- |
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Portland.
piag at 7.20 a. m. and 1.23 p. ci.
For TOkiMckcNcer, Loccord and points North, t%'
April 3,1881.
apr2dtf
1.25 p. «i.
Tor Uodieder, Npriaznile, Alfred, Whierboro nud Mrco If irer.7.JO n. in., 1,25
p. hi., and (mixed) at G. 15 p. »u, Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. nn. 11.00
a. ui., nud 3.66 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Tor Gorbnni,
Maccnrnppn, Tnnaber3au«i
Jlill*.
We»(broo9i
ttud
Woodford’*,
On and after MARCH 29,
at 7.JO ui. m., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 0.45
rs will leave the east side of Cus-

KJ.

MACCARAPPA
PUESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto

Tor

MKOWHEUAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrieto

TOURISTS’STEAMBOAT LINE.

ELLMWOBTII.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

TOURIST,

,( tom House

10.30
Return to the

and 0.10 p. m.
ter each trip.

WEST 1IARPM WELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.-A. J. Merrimau. Prop

Wharf,

Trefethen,s

Landings at 0.30, 8.15,

for Peaks’
and Hog
Island
in., and 2.15, 4.30
city immediately afapr25 dtf

a.

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWI*1 i* HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

tbe

Mlar au.l
Mtcaiuer.

Anchor I,in,
of European
sailing weokly' from Boston and New Fork. For
further particulars call on or address
r. P. ITCcGOWA.V, Bookseller,
n
',«NGREN!» STREET.
dt

change Street.

J. W. PETERS, Con. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WES
l\ Snpt.
ocltfdt

1

HI RATI.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

Mt.

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by
Clltlnrd, Allan, lumnu, While

Proprietor

PH1ULIPM.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

_

|f. M2.
llie 1.J5 p. m». tiainfrom Portland Connects at
Ayer June, with V!oot*nc Tcaucl Rome for
the West, and at Tniou Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and ail
rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. E. R.
B, (‘‘Stoainor Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wahliin^tou, and the
Month and with Boston A Albany B. R, foi
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofilces and at Kojins & Adams*, No. 22 Ex-

r

KAYiUOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

Portland.

Steamer

Temple St.-Albert H.

Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

WINTEB ABBAIUJEMENT.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
_On and after Jlonday. Ocs. IN,
MSO, Passenger Trains will leave j with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River

at

NICHOLAS HOTEL,

ST.

Millbririge, Jeue*poi t, and MnekiANport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport. every iTlonday and Thursday Morning, ar 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night traiu
for Boston and the West. Passengers will not be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.

Portland and Worcester Line.

Rn.-Vn.m

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle aud Uuior*
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrv
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Stn

'Hie Steamer CITY OF ltlCTI-

jfcMOiil),

^

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

;c me

BBUNS1VILK.
K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto

ij'i'ai,
-itf

DENERT,

BOSTON.
School St. -U. J). Parker to Co

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Itailway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

—

ROCKS,AND.
IT.
BRIDGE aud

JOSEPH IIKJKSON, General Manager.
SPICER, Sup. rinteudent,

fwPortland

Pro-

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Halt Lniu* City,
8au FraaciHC«,
pcmis

Young,

S. & A.

BOLSTER’S ifllLLS.
HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

PARKER

Portland, Bangor & Maehias

llanudu, Oetroil, Chii’agOj Aiilv. auiiee. |
f'iociuDii?), Hi, LoiiiK, Oosnim, ^oi;*
&uu a;i

%

NOKKIDGEWOCK.
HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor.

DAN FORTH

NORT1I ANNON.
HOUSE, Brown & HUton, Proprietors

SOMERS

HARTLAND HOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
FALL

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

^--—_

ABBAMCEHENT.

Ou

nurf

FOR

.jsj.jMsaj.Mjd 1S, IS.O, Pim,DSt-r
Traiu.
LEAVE
EOBTLAAU

ADVERTISING

CALIFORNIA,

USontlay, Oct.

nfscr

--“—-FOR

BOSTOS at 8.45 a. ni„
l^andwirh
B«ifllti'*. %euVenlnn.l
..A
1.00, 3.30 p. iu., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
Australia.
8.00 t>. m. Iieturning, leave Boston at 7.30 a.
Iho now an
m.,
Bplendid steamers sail from New
12.30, 3.30 ». m.. arriving at Portland at.
stis
York on the 10th, 20th and 80th of each month
b-w, s.w. p. ni. PorEinnd for Scarborough
and freight for San Francisco
earning
Beach, Pice Point, Old Orchard Beach, I as below. passengers
Saco. Biddcford and Kennebuub, at 8.45 !
S.
S.
21
5.30
ni.
а, m., 1.00, 3.30,
Colon.May
For Wells, North
| S. S. Acapulco.May31
p.
Berwick, .Salmon Falla, Gnat Falla, Bo- I S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only.
June
10.
New
\
ver,
market, Exeter, Haverhill,
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest infor
Lniwrcnce, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
3.30
m.
For
Kocheater and Farmm., 1.00,
p.
rnation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
V. L. BARTLETT &
ington, N. II.. at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
CO.,
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. F'or
S4->
Siren, cor. Krone! Hu, Boxtoa.
itlnucheater nail Concord (via
or to W. D. UTTLE &
at
Lawrence,)
CO.,
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
SI Exchange St.. Portland.
Jo3Suif
p m.
Morning Train leaves Kcnacbnnk for Portland at 7.25.
EgrThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line steamer-.
The 3.30 p. m
train connects with All Kail I.iuea for New
Toikand South and Weal.
Liue to New York,
SUNDAY TKAMIVS^ Leavo
for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
б. 00 p. m.
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Parlor t'nr Tickets Sold at Depot Ticket
Office.
P~-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
1. jT., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with &i)
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer RAP1DAN has been
steamers ruuing between Portland and
Bangoi,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Es^tport, Calais, St. chartered by this Company and placed on the route.
will continue to run until further notice.
She
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodatrains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
tions
for passengers, making this a very convenient
and Portland & Cgdensbnrg trains at Transfer Staaud comfortable route for travelers between New
tion.
York
and Maine. During the summer months these
All trains stop at Exetor ton minutes for refreshsteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
ments. First class Dining Itooms at
Portland
pasto
and from New York. Passage, including
Transfer Station, Exetor, Lawrence and Boston.
sage
State Room, €3; meals extra. Goods destined
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Portland
or
New
York forwarded to destination at
South may be had of 31. L. Williams, Ticket
Mice. For further information apply to
A gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at I'uion
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T.
AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York,
Gen. Sant.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Street.
ool6
Exchange
From Dec-1 to May 1, no pasdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.
dec5dtf

Advertising Agents,
» PABK ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo •
The leading
efcly Newspapers of t»
Daily and
United States and Canada, kept on ale for the accommodation of Advertisers.

DODD’S

.Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON ST.,
RONTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tha Press tcept for inspection at any tirna
Estimates
Send for Circular,
of for 100 choice Newspapers.
405

Maine Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly
Steamers Eleanora anil Franconia

Portland

AGENTS

W. H. SHAKPR A

JAPAN, CHINA,

fe-^wlll

T.

4

€. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers*
Warenouse,
100 WASHINGTON Si.,
RONTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
oweit prices
Send fur estimates.

bevon3

S. K. MLI1S,

Advertising

Agent,

O TRKMONT 8T.,

FURBER,

MIm k Ostein RaiiroBo
FALL

&

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

EaMport, Me.,

RONTON

,

Blocks

Galvanised Boat Trimmings. T.LAUCHL1N& SON, Center St.
Coffees, Spices and Grocers* Sundries.
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
WARE, Mfg’s.and Healers.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.

11ACKUE
r!EAS,
rIN
Ac., Mfrs. and Healers,
BROAD tSi CO., 152 Exchange St
rRUNKS,G. B.Bag*
nroOliEN8& Tnil*i>> Triiiimis
T f CHAD BOURN 4
.4j
188,

s
>e

ESTABLISHED US 1849.

Calais,

He., st.
John, NT. 15., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
f JS&O.

(!outn>iociD§ Dmiubn' 6th,

S. n. PETTENGIEE A CO.’S
10 State

—----Until further
will

iM—.111^
7.45

a.

rim

notice passenger train*
M follows:

LEAVING PORTLAND

m—For all statious

ruuniug through

Swnuton, Vt., connecting with B. C.
points, and at St. Johnsbury with I.»ay
Express on Passumptie R. It. for Newport

M. R. R.

and cioiatrenl.

45 p. m—For Pahynn’a and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
il.f« H.m—From Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.

Vt.,

w eek.

Tuesday, liar. 1st
raimontn, Capt. I)
an<l City of Portland
S- 11 Pik0"HI leave

w™ steamers

r

S.

Hall,

iailroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday
Lnd
Thursday, at 0 p. iu., for
»t. John, with connections for
Calais,

bastport and
Robbinston
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
i **•
Iran.i

ar.d all statiou*
:

J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
dec4dtf

Portland. Dec. i, 183

Menan, bigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Alonetou, Newcastle, Amherst,
ictou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalhouste, Chnrottetown, Fort Fairtield, Graud Falls, and other
tations on the New Brunswick and Canada Inter-

after Dee. !9i!>, !SMI,

olonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western’ Counies, and Prince Edward Island p.ail Hoads
nd Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. nt. and any iuEYf*Freight
ormatiou regarding the same may be had at the
ffice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion
Kontes, Tickets
S tnte Rooms

Trains

*

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, i
On

j-.ml

Passenger

leave

and farther

Portland

For Auburn and I.ewixton, at 12.30 and
5.05 p. in. ami for i.eivi.lon vin itrunxivirk,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p, m.
For Bangor, Deiicr, Wuaivillr, Brlfaxt
A- akou begauat 12.30,12.40,and
ll.15p.rn
For Auguxla, Hnllovrell,
Fint-ilim-r, auei
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.15 and
11.15 p.m.
For Bocklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. It., aud for
Fnriuingtou, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15
p.m.
For Farniiuxlon,

information apply at
T. 0. li EKfeb28dtf

ompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
EY, President, and Manager.
tor folk,

Baltimore &

Washington

mblished

the Portland Advertiser and the Portand Press, new spapers printed in said
District once a
veek for three successive
weeks, and onco in the
Publication to
before the day of hearing, ami
hat all creditors who have
proved their debts and
ther Persons in
interest, may appear at said time
nd place ami show cause if
any they have, whv the
1 >rayer of said Petition should not be
granted
WM. P.
rTvl

I

Fir*.

Class

PREBLE,

m,20>3SSStortSSf'* COUrt'f0rWli'' J’“trk't-

Steamships.

Commissioners’ Notice.
1
1

uuder-igncd, having been appointed hy the
rHEHon.
Henry C. Peabody, Judge jf probate

1

ay

J

«-

lE

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t
1
Portland. Dec 13, 1880.
dec 13
<itf

N

Rumford Fails & BucJdield S
R-aiLHOAB.
,p
.-—---

*or

Portland,

r'.7"?^?r<a*n<l 0.30

t-xa.

--t^ipgio.08a.
For

a.
m.

m.;

leave

Canton 4.20
Bncktield, 5.15 and

Canton and

BncktieM,

Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p.

leave

m.

Stage connections lor West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, tin., President.
Portland Oct. 18, 1880.

oc20tf

Aiii!.*tdeipliia &
England

PorYlamj™

July 22,

OLD

COLONY
BOA D.

laay17__

STEEL PENS

KA||,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
mi-AVcekly Line, ‘(oicli
lime. Love
Bale., Frcqtu ui Departure..
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
i\ ERt there connecting with the Clyde Hteam-

Cf

lu,4t*
No.
eon

12 bo.

Washington Street, Boston, Mass
^ ©••♦General
Managers,
Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Make, and unrivaled far

^tJcxibilu^DurabiUt-/, and hv, nness of point.

S

SWAN (>U1LL ACTION,

j

20 Kniabcw. A complete Sample Card, tog
trial, by ru^il oa receipt cf 2 3 cents.

In

Alexandria,

H

dlawSwTu

SPENCERIAN

lew

», sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURAY to Philadelphia dirrrl,
connecting at
liladelpbift with Ol'de Steam Lines to Charles
u, »•€>., AVashiueion, B.
IJcree.
u
Va., and all ftai
ar d Water Lines.
rhreugh Rates named and Rills of Lading Ren
fr ,m any point in New England to
Philadelphi
1 or rates of hre!gbt,and other
information, apply to
D. I). C. MINK. Agent

'■^^

*•

September 9,1881.
*■
October
7,
SATURDAY, November 12,1881.
Dated this sixteenth day of
May, A r> isst
WILBUR F. LUNT,
)
BENJAMIN THOMPSON i O^mmistioners.

STEAMSHIP LINES
FROSVi BOSTON
connection with

tht*
aVof May,
Mav”t\.<n
A. D. <l«Hiberlan<1’10?
1881, commissioners

thirteenth
oi
to receive
nd examine the claims of creditors
against the
! state of Cyrus S. Clark, late of
said
?uuty, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby
f ive notice that six mouths from the date of saifl
are
allowod to said creditors iu which
J1 ppointment
1 present and prove their
claims, and that they
■ill be in session for the purpose
of receiving the
line, at the office of \\ ebb &
Haskell, No. 8.f Ex.
f range
street, Portland, on the following days, at
J a o clock A. j1., viz.
FRIDAY, June 10, 1881.

CLYDE’S

wale

at reduced rates.
Traiu* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta.Hath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate anil
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John aud Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50
on

Pa*«enger

in

Le?wJ^«ertif,raiVJJPIe88»thela8t
J‘hl^
le**\

NTEAM®H,p *•*»*.

•JOHN HOPE
WM. CRANE,
S,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
, rron. Boston direct
every lVgn.\ENDA V
i
nadSAlTKDAYnt.'IP, M.
Fhillrps, Monmouth, I
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
«tutbrop, Headfieltl, West Waterrille, I j lexandria
by steamer Lady of the Lake ar.d
north Anson amt Waterrille via Lewiston
>
at 12.30 p. m.
1 irongh rates given. Freight forw arded to Petersarg, Riehmonu amt alt PointB South and South
For Waterrille via
S
Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
Air Lino.
C. P Gaither.
The 11.15 p. iu. train is the Niglit
a
Express, with
gent,240 Washmgtou stre. t, Boston Mass. To all
ullioan sleeping car attached and runs
every
n tints of North
and South Carolina and beyond via
K tlantic Coast
night, Sundays included.
Line, and Tia Seaboard Air l.ino to
Close connections are made at
Baugoi, for all
p
aloigh,
stations on the Bucksport &
Spartausburg, Greenville, AtBangor, Bangor & Pig- f nta, theCharlotte,
Carolina? and Georgia Points. Waldo A
cataquis and E. & N. A. Raihvavs: the Maine Cenp earco,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
tral It. it. forming with the E. Xt N. A. & St.
\ ass.
John,
And to all poiuts in the West by Baltimore A
nd Maine Railways,
q do It. R„ M. W. Davisor.,
Agent, 21S) Washington
81 reet, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
now
oilers
by the
re-establishment
of
^ ;ents.
the Night train between Iiangor ami St.
to IVovtolli nu«! Bnhinitti'e
including
John, v OMnije
two trains each way every week
and Meals, 1st Class, 85#. 2d CIass. 87
day, aud one B artm
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
every Sunday (night.) between lioxtou, Portland
Wa^hBaltimore,
and Nt. JToltn, Halifax, and all parts of the
*E gton. or other information apply to
Mari time Provinces; trains
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whan. Boston.
Portland at
leaving
12.40 and 11.15 p. in.
co2dtf
The latter making connections with trains for
Hoiilfou, Woodraock,
Mf Andrews.
Nt. Nicpheu, Frcdciieton,
frort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Ticket* for Nt. John and Ilalia

fax

I

On and aftor

j<*»**~
•*

k-jaaWgSjgsSB#

•S

«.:tO p. in.—From Swanton,
on tbrou dj line.

tripsTper

two
to
St

Advertising Agency,
Nt.,

RONTON.)

SPRING- ARRANGEMENT

1
Oils all kinds
Tub Provincial & New England All Rail Line
B. PICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIES,

PONY PHAETON WANTED.

Advertising Agents,

V«B«

BLL1AERY', Steaw Goods,

MILfiSriERY
OYSTER*.

WANTS."*

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
4 PARK 1(0 W,

uai'invare Ac.

Silks Ac.
PALMER. 243 Middle S
Millinery Goods.
BLBBEK, MORRJEL 6c Me MANN, 92 Cross s
Planter* and .Skippers.
TIMMONS & llAWES, j li) Commercial St
FAINTS, Oils, Varnishes A* applies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com* st.

Btreet, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North.

eodl'r

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

nmagr

LIME.
J. I>. & F. FESSENDEN,
LUMBER,
UOT22 dBm172 Middle Street.
Lumber
FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LUMBER,
THE GROVE HOUSE,
LU.tl
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground,
containing LUMBER.
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Kcttnuraut
said
ground
LUMBER.
apSOdtf
M. G. PALMER.
LUMBER.
LUMBER,
FOR SALE.
LUMBER.
store and dwelling house
occupied by
rpHE
lll.\ I STS and Boiler
X John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and CumberMACPORTLAND COMPANY, EastMakers.
End, Fore St
land streets.
Also lot adjoining
Cumberland
at. ana on

Wanted.

PORTLAND MF.

t

COKEY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial 8t
Cement, Col. & fjainl Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com! Whf
Mien. Tine and Hard Wood*
ltUFUS PEEKING & CO., 292-Commercial St
of ah EiimL. <£Mauufr’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
Eastern, Western & Soniberu
S. 11. & A. R. DCTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
BE R.Soii, Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial St.
<4ou. Pine Timber uud Plauh
C. W. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., ami Com! s
MPr. ofall kind* of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’!, foot of Park.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
RUMERY, BIRNIE a CO.. 332 Commercial St
Boots, Blinds, Windows Ac.
LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 CsmT St.
E.

Wanted.

DIRECTORt7

Accountant and Notary Public.
(

St
WARE, Mill
Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 209 Middle S
belting.
WARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MidilleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Cap*, Fuv*. Robe* aud Gloves.
By RON GREEN O UGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Pressed May Sc Straw by the Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St
Steel, Heavy Hardware Scc.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial

offered.

Store No. 51 Exchange St.,

cuauge

A

SON, Importers,

and Dealernt in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial

vJT

To Let.

—FOIt SALE BY—

R. STANLEY &

now

YOUNG Ladies and

IMPORTED

WINES &

epportunily is

AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

prietors.

The *avonto Steam ora Forest
City aud .John
Brooka will alternately lexve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
0 clock y. m. daiir, (Sundays
excepted).
FARK, (limited ticket*,) S1.\S3.
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vario,j>
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rafcon.
Freight taken as usual.

Northwest, West nn.1 Soiuhwest.

tfJN ROCEKS

Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es-

!

BUSINESS

W. P
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial

WE

a rare

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Oodiug, Proprietor.

J.

HANCOCK

Tickets Sold at Reduccti Rate* !
Deover,

^
Daily

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSK—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

DEPOT AY FOOT OF INDIA SY.

iaaw. Ni.

DIRECTORY.

Flour and

Provisions and Flour.
CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial Si

offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late James Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the promises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

tate,

as none but
periority,
Call and examine

2 1 > for Four Days only

,v' I'oi'un, Kuniouii

Since then I have recommended “Favorite Remedy’’ to others whom I knew to have suli'ered from
I\

F. II. KFNISON
/

a

solely to gratify her, I bought a bottle of a druggist
in our village. I used that and two or three bottles
more, and—to make a long story short—I am now as
healthy a man there is iu the country.

is at home

_

“For many years I had suli'ered from a complaint
which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed
some of the most noted doctors without

permanent relief, and for

Physician,

L’NITED STATES HOTEL,.

Green County, New York.

any

Natural magnetic

lias returned from New York and
ig; in at tho

1

Washington Monroe, of Catskill

Sore

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

Case

_

the

and the

WILL CERTAINLY CURE

How to Secure Health.
It is strauge any one will suffer from derangements brought on by impure blood when
SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA AND STILLINGIA, or BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP
will restore health to the physical organization.
It is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIRER ever
discovered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
Malaria. Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious
complaints and Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc.

Cured—A Good Reason for Happiness.

fe-~

120,000 NO IV IN USE,

the animals will not move until their new
goes in to get a drink. He doesn’t care
for the liquor, he says, but is obliged to drink
to get his team along.
He has refused S3,000
for the oxen.

An Interesting Story—A

BDSTDHHASS.US.A.

and any person buying them will
money than in any other make.

owner

Provision*.
GROCERIES,
H. S. MELCHER & Cp., 147 Commercial St

-4-

Leading Refrigerator,

team that ouca belonged to an intemperate
man and that got so used to
stopping for him
atsaloons that now, when passing a saloon,

&u<i

D. EDDY & SON,

arc

a

10 GRAIIFY m WIFE

r

Whrf

provision*.
Groceries
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.

GOOD farm of 17 acres, with, good buildings,
in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance south of
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TKICKEV, ihouse) opposite the en
trance to Reform School, or on the subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMONI). No. 98Green
St., Portland,
may 19
dtf (lw*)

Manufactured and iii constant use for thirty-four
years, they are now and have been for over thirty
years sold by all leadiny establishments throughout
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contain
all the Modern improvements, are better built, use
less ice, aud will last longer than any other; they

disagreeable

tradesman to deal with?”
“My shoemaker,” replied the monial, “for I
issue hooted from his shop.” “Nay” smilingly
responded the jester, “it is thy shirt-maker,
for he collars and cuffs his customers.—Harvard Lampoon.
most

AT Also office

Foreside, 4V2 miles from Portland.
or desk r ?om to let.
Inquire of

Farm For Sale.

eodeowly

“Who,” asked Lampy of the slave who attends to the sordid advertisers, “who is the

Falmouth

SAW YER, FOSS & DEER1NG.1 Centra
G5SOCERS,

A

MANUFACTURED BY

&

in

aprl9 dtf

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oc!3

OITNON A-CO., Boston.
S.TTh&w

™?21

(xVOi'.M,

ar ;iui

CO.. 159 M.ddle
Laces, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. IiAND, 90 Cross St
WHriEfi.S. Drain Pipe, Garden
A border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
B>ry aud Pickled, Dealers in Sait.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Picldeci acid Smoked.
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. OComraercial What
B»rovisionn and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St

Cosy Summer Resideuce for Rent or Sale.
OLIVER

wusruR niiii

on

is well printed, and is every way

Send for specimen pages (free),

w*

EI7IIIROIDEUEEM.
I^UIERY
Seaside Hotel For Sale.
FESII,
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Well. Beach, Tie,,
1MSH,
QO long anil widely known
of the finest
>o sorts
the Atlantic coast, is
offered
FIjOUR,
favorable terms, owing to the recent demiso of the
and Groceries.
lie had
proprietor. All particulars
applicaIT^I.OUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER&CO., 59 Com’l St.
tion to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35
Equitable
Groceries nud
Building, Boston.
apr29 FM&WJ
FEOUR,E. 0. HERSEY & CO.,Provisions.
93 & 95 Com’l st.
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
FRUIT
FOR SALE.
IVXanfr*. Fine & Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
ALVANIZED
Gutters & Cornices.
in Cape Elizabeth,
the road to the
C'lX W. H. SCOTT.IRON,
Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
SITUATED
and Feed. Receivers Sc Dealers
the Ocean House,
cottage house containing ten
KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
last contains two
GRAIN
of land. Very desirable for
residence. Apply
the premises
floir and feed.
of
Grain,
WALDRON & TRUE. 4 & 5 Union Wharf
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
Flour and Provision*.
31Vs Exchange St., Portland, Memyl4 dtf
GROCERIES,
W. & C. R. Milliken, 1U7 & 109 Commercial St
Flour
aud Provisions.
A FIRST CLASS
GROCERS.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom*
Brick House for sale, located
DeerMODERN
Spice Grinders & Colfoo Roasters
ing street; cost 814,000 few years since. It
GROCERS,
is
TWITCHELL, CHAMP LIN & CO., 175 Com’
offered for $2000 less. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Calioon Block.
ruySdSw*
CllAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St.
Grocers.
on

is well known to hundreds of thou-

one

B

li'louaii! -I*..A UAn.,|n„

“>

Agent

G. K. R. of N.

Kont*u

BATH.

—ABD--

To

Room included.
Passage apply to
£. B. MAHPNON, AK«Dt,

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Aerry Shannon, ProprieP-i
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

now

a

composers hare contributed.

Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, is said to have
beeu the author of the phrase, “The office
seeks the man, not the man the office.” Add
his name to the list of American authors of
fiction.—Boston Post.

Bood*

CMiOTIBING
COAL,

lodging,

Room, furnished,

Furnishing

and

LEWIS & C0V 147 Middle St.
Manufacturer* & JobberJ ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and G Temple Sts
Wholesale, by Cargocr Carload.
KANDALL & McA LLJSTEK, GO Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Tou.
f
S. ROUNDS & SON, 3G Commercial St
/'iGAfj, Dealer in Speeia! Coal*.
\J
HENRY L. PAINE. 2G7 Commercial Si
AL.
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.

Norway, 8.30

or

Embradngthe leading Hotels at which the
Pbkss may always be found

Boston. ;

BALDWIN,

K., and Sooth

—

{*4 JS

H. P.

Penn. ft.

AUCiUNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles JVhl liken,
Proprietor.

PASSENGER OFFICES

(flvn

Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 33 Union St
ami Saddlery Hnrdwure.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 2G4 Middle S
Meat*, Finh and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

Paris,

&

Freight

HOTEL

STL AM LR-.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

and

located and
Pleasant
Central station. Wood
street, beering, near
ford’s. Also desirable rooms adapted for dressand tenement of six rooms in
making or
building 478^ Congress street, opnesite Preble
House. Apply to
teENJ. SHAW, Real Estate Agent,
iuayl8 dlw*
48^j Exchange Street.

Front

Gen. Pass.

a. m.

IO L#a»

ELM

and 84.30 p. ui.
From
Le wist oik and Auburn,
8.30 u. rn.,
3.15 p. sit., 6.00 p. ns.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quel>ec, 14.30 p. ut.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m

Sleigh JJfrs. A-. Dealer*.

PKNKKf.I, A/ir,

LET.

story frame bouse, pleasantly
TWOconveniently
arranged, situated
Maine

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

ap4

At

Gorham,

Paper Hanging*.

CARPETINGS
MARRETT,
CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and UphoI*iery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LBOKN & CO., 24 Free St

To be Let.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

Sunday School public.

Wit and Wisdom.

and
BAILEY &

Middle 8treel.
dtf

Enquire of
J. G. McGLAUFLIN,

my

&CO.

sands as
Jly

cor.

to let. Enmay 1 Odtf

or

JTIfrs of k(Rouse Fin-

BUI
ish.” BURROWS BROS.,
Fore & Cross sts
iTIalcer*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN. 183 Middle St.

X11U ucst iw

can

18 BEATER STREET,

LIBERS and

Stable and Garden to let bn :t. John

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK

Jingoes for war with France,
compelled the production of papers

Iflfr’*., Paint, Whitcw»»h, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

R0RIIV801V,

Agent,

Ksiaic

mayl3

Novi look out for

cries of tho

>
IBOOKS

Stevens’

cor.

SCHNAPPS.

with

Town Good* anti S. S. Supplic*
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle st.

CARRIAGE
TO LET—A FINE RESIDENCE,
('1AER9AGE
J
Near the Western Promenade.
DEALER.
eodtf
CANNED
VI7ILL be let
reasonable terms. Contains all
V f
Manufacturer and Importer
the modern improvements. Possession given
J ERNESTO PONCE,
C1IGARW.
immediately. Apply to
Exchange and Middle

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Kate*

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

l>OOKS, Blank Booh*mid Stationery,
JL3 DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange

Morrill’s

on

>il3.

at

Real

For

KOUTE.

W»>hiRi.rtoii Street,
mhStfdtf

at 10

one-half the rate of

Meals and

stoaui-

NBW ENGLAND AG£K€Y,

7.30 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
arriving
U1 Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11
p. m.
The 1 p. in. train runs daily.
ThroiiKb ticket, to all points Bomb nnii
"
o.t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. M.
French, Ticket Master, aiui
at the Union Ticket Office. S. A. Waldron Aat
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Cor Ticket. for Beats and
»5<-i itss sold ut llrpoi Ticket om.-r.

nu

on

•

p.m. in season for Sound and Bail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Boston.

n. i».«

To Let.

or

or

FARE,

tu.

Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
BRUSH I7IFRS.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Evergreen for sale
COTTAGE
quire ot W. 0. COBB.

d&wtf

Schiedam Aromatic

sale

vuu^iccb

aim

For Sale

J. SI. GAIJBERT, PROPRIETOR,

WOLFE’S

iauBuu

(SHOOK

New York and Philadelphia

tu.

cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. mar30dtf

EXERCISE AAD SALESROOMS,

sepl7

Meed*

buy iickHi(At any railroad
New England) via

sure to

BOIIVD

for

season

a.

Store To Let.
a

In

moruing trains South and ’.Vest,
S.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
1.00 p. em. Dally except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30

tu.

C. COBB,
31% Exchange St.

V_y

uti.l alrjnirfli

Portland.

for

apr9dtf_

a.m.

Freight for the

nsurance

'Mfflnf v
West by the

by connecting lines .forwarded free of commission.
PaaMagr* Kitthl Dollar*.. Bound TripiifU,

boat office In

as

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of
JOHN

Congress St, Sign of Gold Boot

Excrct*e.—It is the most perftet exercise for
mau or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious thin boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

201 Middle Street,

residence

rent at

Plains, Peering.

equal.

Honor.”

which

Corner, Peering.

Cloth Top Congress, Boys’ Balmorals,
Boys’ Button Boots, Boys’ Low Shoes,
in all the leading styles, at

probably

people

First-class Houses to

Three

eus

of this country he
affirms, have suffered most from this feeling.
“Without offense against law or gospel, the
colored man is the Jean Valjean of American
society. He has escaped from the galleys, and
hence all presumptions are against him.”
Mr. Douglass speaks with indignant eloquence against this evil spirit, and proceeds to
examine its cause and manifestations.
He insists. and in good measure proves, that color
is
not
a
natural
charand
inevitable
prejudice
acteristic of the white race, beyond the reach
of evolution. There is, he declares, no color
prejudice in Europe, except among Americans who reside there.
Mr. Douglass cites his
own experience abroad, and that of other men
of his race, some of them black, to prove that
there is no avorsion to negroes in England or
on the continent on account of color.
The existence of such a feeling in America he attributes of course, to slavery:
“Out of the depths
of slavery has come this prejudice, and this
color lino.” Slavery is gone, but its spirit and
its shadow remain. The inconsistencies of the
prejudice which tolerates all intimacies that
involve service from the subject race, but resents anything looking to “equality,” are very
“The trouble is that
caustically presented.
most men and especially most mean men, waut
to have something under them.” This feeling
the writer has discovered, is one of the vanities which enlightenment will dispel.
“Men
who are really great are too great to be small,”
and the ex-slave, wbo has met and mingled
freely with the leading great men of his time,
can “remember no instance when
among such
men he has been made to feel himself an
object of aversion.” Mr. Douglass is encoutaged
to lind that the number of those who rise superior to prejudice is great and increasing, and
looks forward to a time when it will be true,
even of a colored face, that “A man's a man
for a’ that.”

Now Phase

inviirnratac

It

tlie brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
•deep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to tlie whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
£<ung*9 Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

ova

tory. “You see 1 am impartial, friends, I can
speak for both sides.” In. the present paper
he speaks for the color people. Race prejudices he classes as a “moral disorder,” which at
some time in their history has afflicted all nations.

may24d3t*

FOR KENT.

weather,'

We remember
to have heard Mr. Douglass, in the dreadful
old days of slavery, speak upon the wrongs of
his race, and the attitude of the white people
toward them. He spoke alternately of ‘‘we

fl a TTOn

Cor. Oxford and Franklin Streets.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of

Wilmot St.

widths

all

Let.

To

arrive in Boston at (1.30

i

express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Wharf,

From

Philadelphia,

AND BERKS STS.

AND THIRD

«. eu. Daily (Might Express from
Banger) for
Saco, I’.idiioford, PorLnnoutb. Newburypoi t, Sp.lom, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping (Jar will to ready for occupancy In Portland
at
»
m.
p.
and
(Week
at
days),
11
auj will ha
p. m. Sundays,
attached
to tiiie train. Passengers have a
rojt
night’s
and

all

Whuri'uge.
From
in.

and

TENEMENT
Enquire of

MEN’S

tne

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced ini o every house; which may be practiced at
all seasous, in all kinds of
by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt! or weakNo one cc n say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one can ffl'ord to do
without it. All who investigate thor uglily, use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.— It is the best of reit.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
one
in
the
house is very great.
having

shaking upon this question.

union..

janl leodtf

To Let.
and lot known as Ashtnead Place, situated on Ocean street. Peering. Apply to
A. W. COOMBS, 1)3 Exchange St.
my24 dim

Enamel Crain Oxfords, hand sewed,
custom made. No blacking, always neat
and dressy.

frisiu. l.ravc Porilund
1

Saturday.

host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &c Ueadiii": R. if.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AGRICULTURAL
A Si nud Oniry ImpleGEO. BLANCHARD &BRO. 46 Union
AC»®tIUULT‘UR
aud Cooperage stork.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
BARBri.S
YlakriM nud if lackKinithM.
B
IMHLER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
BOOTS and Shoe?, Leather & Finding*.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
(laccra! Passenger and Tickot Agent,
I) C.J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 165 Middle St it W. SAMUOHN,
Master Transportation,
.Shoe* and TIoccu*in*.
dtf
BOOTS,LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St ocis
Shorn, Leather & Finding*.
-B
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
I^OOTS
SRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
and Shorx, IVlaufrs. and Jobber*.
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
CANADA.
Shoe*. liCiuher and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
On <iud after Monday, Oct. lStli,
A Shoc*,lYIfr*. Ladle*’ A' HIsxncm;
Fine Shoe*.
passenger trains will leave PorBOOTS
SHAW. GODING & CO.
—S2L——laalSiancl, follows:
and Shoe*. Hfianfr*. and Jobber*
BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
To Auburn aDd Lewiston,
7.10
14.35
nu.,
and 5.8 5 p.
& Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p.
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St. To
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, -1.00 p.
Stationery aud Room Paper*.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham. 8.45
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72
BOOKS,
Exchange St
8.30 and 5.15 p.
Stationery A: Room Paper*.
ABB1VALM.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
From
So.

27_dtf

Frederick Douglass lias a notable paper on
“Tbe Color Line” in the current number of
the Nbrth American Review, which is written
with dignity, a feeling and iorco that no other
man in the country could hope to equal,
in

an

EiupInuvulN.

LET.

TO

all widths and sizes.

in the North American.

eunli

prop-

ment*.

A No;able Paper by Frederick Douglass

iro iro

approved

on

Stocks and bonds dealt in.

The Color Line.

vrlr-,

BROKER,

GENERAL

Oxfords, all widths ami sizes.

Cash advances made

REASONS WHY

—Harper’s Bazar.

CHARLES RICH,

erty.

Things are so perverse,
P’rhaps Nothing’s rotten at the core,

should find, of course too late,
Nonentity a horrid bore.

Sewed, Custom Made

MEN’S

refer to:

Hut then if
And I

Hand

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Ifealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience aud enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!

And go's
I'm sure 1 should b-» happier far
Devoid of body and of soul.

Calf,

Strap Shoes.

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
11. A. Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraguty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton. New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69Eichange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y

Oh,

STEPHEN BERRY,
Jed and @aid d\uiie\}

a

S.

On second thoughts, I will not die;
1 won’t be mixed with dirt and stones;
1 his planet simply isn't tit
To hold my philosophic bones

Oh. Time and Spice

only

forms not

OF PORTLAND, iVIE.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

STATION IN NEW YORK

flglllPj

|

Direct Slcamsiilp I.ine.

-BETWEEN-

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

Sew

A;.a
•

PIIILADELFIUA

Bound Brook Route.

OCT. 17th, 1880.
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I COMMENCING

-AID

Schedule.

•—--a

can

woe is me! To be a man !
The “common lot,” so “stale and
Why can’t one be a dodo rare,
Or e'en a tortoise-shell tomcat ?

guaranteed.

Boston

Railroad,

»'■ tu. and WIKTEK

dly

Low Shoes a specialty. The only store
in Portland that makes a specialty cf
Men’s Low Shoes. All widths, sizes and
half sizes. Sizes 6 to 12, widths A A, A,
B, C, D, E and F.

not sit upon the beach.
And on my tickeniDg sorrows muse,
Hut that grim moon must needs be there
To drag the ocean o’er my shoes.
I

reasonable and satisfaction

J«2

poles !

The laws of nature are the most
Disgraceful that I ever knew:
They're always getting in the way,
There’s nothing that they’ll let one do.
I

8*o» limit!.

><rs

STEAMERS

FOR ISSI.

.SOS'S A HOKTON,

Ob, kindly let

RAILROADS.

Ivison,
Taylor
Blakeman,
133
1*10

& Co.

Je4_

dlawlyF

uiid

Ciruud

Direct, IJoxv Vork.

I'tiriiisliftl IIohsp to Let.
I desirable furnished house in western part of
1
the city, on line of the horse earn, with
nimi-

ei ll

C ill
nj

improvements. To be let for a term of yearn
at .‘{18
Spring St. between tbo hours of lo

and

12

m.
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